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ABSTRACT

Untreated or poorly treated effluent from textile industries is severely polluting the water

courses of Bangladesh. Regular operation of well designed effluent treatment plant is

necessary to reduce the pollution problem of Bangladesh. Lack of information on

treatment efficiencies of different treatment options causes hindrance for the designers to

select appropriate treatment units. This study represents an attempt to evaluate the

efficiencies of two most widely used treatment methods. physicochemical treatment and

physicochemical treatment followed by biological treatment method. The study also tried

to identify simple and cost effective treatment method for the treatment of textile liquid
waste.

Investigations were made to evaluate the characteristics of textile liquid waste through

literature review and laboratory tests. Textile liquid waste contains high biochemical

oxygen demand and total suspended solids which can severely pollute the nearby water

courses if discharged without proper treatment. High color and turbidity presence in the
discharged effluent affect of the image of the industry.

National effluent discharge standard for textile industries were reviewed to determine the

extent of treatment required for textile liquid waste. Some serious limitations exist in the

national effluent discharge standard for textile industries and needs to be fixed as soon as
possible.

Raw liquid waste was collected from a textile industry and physico-chemical and

biological treatment processes were applied in the laboratory by varying different design

parameters such as coagulant. dose. aeration time. Chemical coagulation with alum was

used for physico-chemical treatment and sequencing batch reactor (SBR) unit was used

for biological treatment. Treatment efficiencies were determined using post treatment

pollutant concentration and were represented as percent of raw concentration of pollutant.

BODs. COD. TDS, TSS, color and turbidity was taken as indicators in the assessment of
treatment efficiencies of diffl1rent treatment options. Only physicochemical treatment is
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not adequate and subsequent biological treaLment is necessary for the treatment of textile

liquid waste. Chemical coagulation can remove TSS up to 43 percent, COD up to 55

percent and BOD up to 3 j percent of raw wastewaLer concenLration. Il1lroduction of

sequencing batch reactor treatment improves the removal of TDS up to 17 percent. TSS

up to 15 percent, COD up to 23 percent and BODs up Lo54 percent. 70 percenL color can

be removed by chemical coagulation.

A comparative study between conventional activated sludge process and sequencIng

batch reactor (SBR) process was carried out. The study focused in the area requirement,

treatment efficiencies and operational cost aspects of those Lwo processes. The study

result showed that the SBR process is more economical than activated sludge process as

treatment efficiencies and operational cosL of the two units are approximately identical

but area requirement in SBR system is less than that of activated sludge process.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

1.1 General

Though Bangladesh is an agricultural country, present rapid growth 111 the industrial

sector is playing a vital role in the development of Bangladesh. Growth was higher in

industry, energy and construction sectors, but a sharp fall in the growth rate in agriculture

from 6.4 percent in 1996-97 to 3.1 percent in 1997-98, kept the overall GDP growth rate

lower than in 1996-97 (internet site: http://www.discoverybangladesh.com/

meetbangladesh/commerce_industry.html). Much of the growth was concentrated in

export oriented industries particularly readymade garments and hosiery. The number of

textile industry in 1983 was only 24. which became 75 in 1994 (BTMA, 2004). Within

next 10 year this number reached 700 showing sharp growth of this industry. This rapid

growth in the industrial sector also generates some problems associated with it. One of

the major problems is the water pollution. Inefficient or lack of treatments of wastewater,

insufficient monitoring, and lack of awareness to run treatment plants are making the

pollution situation more adverse day by day. There have been a number of treatment

options available for the treatment of textile wastewater. However most of them are

expensive and therefore the industry owners arc reluctant to install any of the treatment

options. It is expected that, by developing a comparatively cost effective treatment

method it is possible to encourage the industry owners to treat the effluent of their

industries and thus help improving the quality of water bodies in Bangladesh.

1.2 Statement of the Problem

Presently garments industries have become the backbone of the economy of Bangladesh.

To support those garments industries hundreds of full scale textile industries have been

set up in the past few years and lot more are going to be setup within short time. These

textile dyeing industries are contributing in the development of Bangladesh. But at the

same time they are causing some serious water pollution. Bangladesh Government has

divided all the industries into four categories: green, orange-A, orange- B and red.

I
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Industries that produce waste that can pollute the environment severely are included in

red category. Industries under red category must install effluent treatment plant (ETP)

before starting their production. Textile dyeing industries fall in red category, thus they
require having ETPs.

In recent times textile industries having water bodies close to their site, are polluting the

water severely. Most textile industries do not have any ETP. Most industries those have

ETPs run their ETP occasionally. Again most of those ETPs are not correctly designed.

The environmental conservation rules are not enforced properly in Bangladesh.

Therefore, as both the industries and the ETP designers know that the ETP will be a

showpiece and will not be used to treat thc effluent, they arc not really concerned about
the efficiency of the ETPs.

There are a number of treatment methods available and are being used in many countries

to treat the textile mill wastewater. But presently only two major types of ETPs are in use

in Bangladesh because of the fact that other available methods are expensive. Those are

only physico-chemical treatment and physico-chemical treatment followed by biological

treatment. No practical data is available on the efficiencies of those ETPs because of

several reasons. The reasons include the lack of interest of improving efficiency of the

ETP, being aware of the fact that most often it is possible to get away without the

adequate treatment of the wastewater etc. Most ETPs are designed without having

information which method is the best for treatment of effluent from textile dyeing
industries.

As the number of textile industries as well as generation of wastewater from these

industries is increasing day by day, it is very essential to know which method is most

suitable for the treatment of the effluent from textile dying industries. If the present

practice of designing ETP continues, within a short time we will have to suffer a very

severe environmental pollution even if the ETPs are operated regularly.

2
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1.3 Rational of the Study

Untreated and poorly treated textile liquid waste discharge into the water courses and

degrade the water resources. Thus it threatens the ecosystem and the livelihood systems

of the tens of thousands of people who usc these resources. Therefore, elimination of

water pollution is necessary for the protection of the environment.

Choosing appropriate treatment option is one of the major steps toward reducing

pollution from textile industries. While doing that, information regarding treatment

efficiencies of different treatment options is very important. But there is a dearth of

information regarding the treatment efficiencies of the two most widely used treatment
methods in Bangladesh.

Development of efficient and cost effective treatment options IS also necessary to

encourage the industries to install and run their effluent treatment plant.

1.4 Objectives of the Study

Objectives of the research are:

• To assess the characteristics of textile liquid waste

• To assess the effectiveness of physico-chemical treatment for the

treatment of effluent from textile dyeing industries.

• To assess the effectiveness of physico-chemical treatment followed by

biological treatment for the treatment of textile dyeing effluent.

• To find out a suitable method of treatment for effluent from textile dyeing
industries.

3 o.



1.5 Organization of the Study

The study comprises rive chapters. Chapter one is for introduction. Chapter two contains

a brief and selective review of the relevant literature which provides process flow in

textile industries, efnuent discharge quality standard and unit processes in errIuent

treatment. It also includes some previous studies on treatment of textile liquid waste. In

Chapter three, methodologies adopted in the research work are described. Chapter four

provides an assessment of characteristics of textile liquid waste. It also investigates the

efficiencies of different treatment options. Chapter five provides a comparative study

between activated sludge and sequencing batch reactor processes. Finally in chapter six,

attempts are made to bring the findings of the study together in the form of conclusions

and outline the recommendations for actions and studies to be required in future.

4
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Introduction

The treatment of textile effluents is of interest due to their toxic and aesthetic impacts on

receiving waters. Human and ecological health concerns have prompted the government

to set a hardly achievable discharge quality standard for textile effluent. Cleaner

production techniques can help to reduce the strength and amount of wastewater but end

pipe treatment is necessary to achieve the discharge standard set by the government.

There are a number of treatment technologies available to treat textile effluent but no

single solution has been satisfactory for remediation the broad diversity of textile wastes.

As the quality and composition of textile industry effluent varies with the type of fibre,

the processes involved the way that processes are operated and the classification of textile

industries will help understanding the variations.

In this section the general' process flow in the textile industry is briefly described for

better understanding of the sources of wastewater generated by that type of industries.

Since the wet pro~essing of fabric produces the most of the effluent it has been given due

attention. The materials used in the processing of textile determine the characteristics of

the effluent and dictates the selection of treatment units. A brief description on the

materials used is incorporated in this chapter.

Since in this thesis sequencing batch reactor (SBR) has been used, this process is stressed

in this literature review. Again, as SBR is a modified version of activated sludge process,

this process has also briefly described.
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2.2 Textile Industries

The textile industry is comprised of a diverse, fragmented group of establishments that

produce and/or process textile related products (fiber, yarn, fabric) for further processing

into apparel, home furnishing, and industrial goods. Textile establishments receive and

prepare fibers; transform fibers into yarn, thread, or webbing; convert the yam into fabric

or related products; and dye and finish these materials at various stages of production. In

its broadest sense, the textile industry includes the production of yarn, fabric, and finished

goods. The process of converting raw fibers into finished apparel and nonapparel textile

products is complex; thus most textile mills specialize in specific productions (USEPA,

1997). Textile mills can be classified in several ways. One way is according to the

formation process of fabrics that are finished by the industries. The major methods for

fabric manufacture are weaving and knitting and the fabrics manufactured by those

processes are called woven and knit fabric respectively. Another type of textile mill is

stock and yarn dyeing and finishing. Textile industries can also be classified according to

the fiber used to manufacture fabric. The fiber used in the textile industry may be broadly

classified into four groups: cotton, wool, regenerated and synthetics (Rao, Datta 1987).

Cotton and wool are natural fibers and regenerated and synthetics are manmade fibers.

Regenerated fiber or cellulosic fibers such as rayon and acetate are created by reacting

chemicals with wood pulp. Synthetics fibers such as polyester and nylon are synthesized

from organic chemicals (USEPA, 1997).

2.3 Process Flows in Textile Industries

Raw materials and other inputs sllch as water and energy arc converted by the process

into the finished product along with the waste. Any items that do not form part of the

finished product can be regarded as waste .

. In general, textile mills include the production of yarn, fabric and finished products. The

processes used in these mills can be grouped into four main stages:

6



1. Yarn formation

2. Fabric formation

3. Wct proccssing

4. Fabrication

Yarn formation

Yarn is formed from textile fibers by grouping and twisting operations used to bind them

together. Yarn can be produccd from both natural and manmade fibers. The yarn

production processes from these two types of fibers are almost similar. Production of

yarn from fibers includes steps like, opening and cleaning, carding, combing, drawing,

drafting, spinning. (USEPA, 1997). This yarn formation stage produces little or no

wastewater.

Fabric formation

In this stage fabric is produced from yarn. Most fabrics are manufactured by two major

methods: wcaving and knitting. Wcaving is donc on looms. Fabrics are formed from

weaving by interlacing one set of yarns with another sct oriented crosswise. Before

starting weaving action the yarn is passed through a size solution which is called

sizing/slashing. Starch is most commonly used for the purpose of sizing. Polyvinyl

alcohol, the leading synthetic sizc, is also uscd for this purpose. Oils, waxes, and other

additives are often used in conjunction with sizing agents to increase the softness and

pliability of the yarns. In the loom the steps include shedding, picking, battening, and

taking up operations. (USEPA, 1997). Knitted fabrics are manufactured by using hooked

needles to interlock one or more sets of yarns through a set of loops. The loops may be

either closely or loosely constructed, depending on the purpose of the fabric. Knitting is

done using either warp or weft methods. (USEPA, 1997). This fabric formation stage

produces little or no wastewater except the sizing step. In this sizing step waste originate

due to spills and the floor washings at the weekend.

7



Wet processing

In this stage the fabric is processed to make that suitable for manufacture apparel and

other finished goods. For this purpose, the fabric is passed through several water-

intensive wet processing steps. Wet processing enhance the durability, appearance and

serviceability of fabrics by converting undyed and unfinished goods, known as gray or

greige goods, into finished consumers' goods. There are a number of steps used in wet

processing, but most commonly used steps are singening, desizing, scouring, bleaching,

mercerizing, dyeing, printing, heat set, mechanical finishing and chemical finishing. Few

of the above mentioned steps can be skipped considering the type of fabric to be

processed, type of dye used, and the extent of finishing required. The mostly used

techniques in wet processing are briefly described in the following.

Singeing: This fabric preparation technique gives the fabric a smooth finish by removing

the protruding fibers from yarn or fabrics. This is done on woven fabric.

Desizing: This step is used to remove size material applied prior to weaving. Manmade

fibers are generally sized with water-soluble sizes that are easily removed by a hot-water

wash or in the scouring process. Natural fibers such as cotton are most often sized with

water-insoluble starches or mixtures of starch and other materials. Enzymes are used to

break these starches into water-soluble sugars, which are then removed by washing

before the cloth is scoured. Removing starches before scouring is necessary because they

can react and cause color changes when exposed to sodium hydroxide in scouring.

(USEPA, 1997).

Scouring: This technique is used to remove impurities from fibers, yarns, or cloth

through washing. Typically alkaline solutions are used for scouring. Most often sodium

hydroxide is used to break down natural oils and surfactants and to emulsify and suspend

remaining impurities in the scouring bath. The impurities removed though scouring

includes lubricants, dirt and other water-soluble sizes, antistatic agents and residual tints

8



uscd for yarn idcntification. Thc major portion of biochcmical oxygcn dcmand (BOD)

load in thc tcxtile effluent comes from this step.

Bleaching: This technique is used to eliminate unwanted colored matter from fibers.

yarns or cloth by using chcmicals. Thc most commonly uscd bleaching agcnts arc

hydrogen peroxide, sodium hypochlorite. sodium chlorite, and sulfur dioxide gas.

Hydrogen peroxide is by far the most commonly used bleaching agent for cotton and

cotton blends, accounting for over 90 percent of the bleach used in textile operation, and

is typically used with caustic solutions (USEPA, September 1997). Peroxide bleaching

can be responsible for the wastewater with high pH. Bleaching process contributes less

than 5 percent of the total textile industry BOD load (NCDEHNR, 1986).

Mercerizing: This step is used to increase the dyeablity, luster and appearance of cotton

and cotton I polyester fabric. In this process the fabric is passed through a cold 15 to 20

percent caustic soda solution and then strctched out on a tender frame where hot-water

sprays remove most of the caustic solution (Corbman, 1975). After treatment, the caustic

is removcd by several washes under tension. Remaining caustic may be ncutralized with

a cold acid treatment followed by several more rinses to remove the acid. Wastewater

from mercerizing can contain substantial amount of high pH alkali, accounting for about

20 percent of the weight of goods (USEPA, 1997).

Dyeing: This step is used to add color and intricacy to textiles and increase the product

value. A wide range of dyestuffs, techniques and equipments are used for this purpose.

The dyestuffs used in dyeing are mostly synthetic. Typically those dyestuffs are derived

from coal tar and petroleum-based intermediates.

9
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To perform dyeing the fabric is kcpt in contact with the dye solution in the machine for a

certain amount of time. Some other factors like pH, temperature of the dyeing solution

arc also regulatcd according to the optimum dycing rccipc dcvclopcd in the laboratory of

the textile industry. Salts, fixing agcnts and othcr additives are sometimes added to

increase the quality of dyeing. Dyeing can be done using continuous or batch process.

The type of dyes to be used varies with the color to be dyed and the type of fabric to be

dyed. Not all the dyes used in the dyeing process are fixed with the fabric. Fixation rates

of the different dye classes vary from 60 percent to 90 percent. Improper dyeing

condition decreases the fixation rate much lower. Unfixed dyes come out with effluent

and contribute to the pollution load of the wastewater. The dyes are primarily classified

based on the fibers to which they can be applied and the chemical nature of each dye.

Acid, basic, direct, disperse, reactive, sulfur and vat are the six major dye classes.

Printing: Fabric printing is done with color and pigment using a variety of techniques

and machines. About 75 to 85 percent printing operations is done with pigments.

Printings with pigments do not requirc washing stcps. So they generate a little amount of

Heatsetting: This is a dry process used to stabilize and impart textural properties to

synthetic fabrics and f<ibrics containing high concentration of synthetics. Textural

properties include durable and attractive surface effects such as pleating, creasing,

puckering, and embossing. This process does not contribute any water pollution load.

Chemical treatment: There are a number of chemical treatments available which are

used to impart to the textiles a variety of properties ranging from decreasing static cling
to increasi ng name resistance.

Fabrication

Finished fabric IS fabricated into a variety of apparel and household and industria!
products.
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2.4 Materials Used in the Process and Sources of Pollutants

A large variety of input materials is used ill' textile industries. A knowledge of the input

materials will help to understand the nature of the effluent (e.g. whether biodegradable or

not). The input materials used in textile dyeing and finishing can include: water, the fiber,

yarn or cloth ego wool, cotton, polyester, and a degree of process chemicals. The process

chemicals include:

• Acids, eg acitic, formic;

• Alkalis, eg sodium hydroxide, potassium hydroxide, sodium carbonate;

• Bleach, eg hydrogen peroxide, sodium hypochlorite, sodium chlorite;

• Dyes, eg direct, disperse, pigment, vat

• Salts, eg sodium chloride;

• Size, eg starch, PVA;

• Stabilizers, eg sodium silicate, sodium nitrate, organic stabilizers;

• SUlfactants;

• Auxiliary finishes, eg fire retardant, softeners (or handle modifiers).

The majority of wastewater of textile mill originates from wet processing operations.

Types of wastewater include cleaning water, process water, noncontact cooling water,

and stormwater. Later two types of wastewater are sometimes not subjected to any

treatment. Primary sources of biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) include waste

chemicals or batch dumps, starch sizing agents, knitting oils, and degradable surfactants.

The volume of wastewater to be treated can be determined from the water use data of the

textile mill. The volume of water used varies widely in the industry, depending on the

specific processes operated at the mill, the equipment used, and the prevailing

management philosophy regarding water use. Due to the wide variety of process steps,

textile effluent typically contains a complex mixture of chemicals.

The highest concentration of pollutants in textile effluent comes from the desizing step

where the size chemicals used in the weaving processes are removed. Desizing processes
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olkn contribute up to 50 percent of thc BOD load in wastewater from wet processing

(Snowden-Swan, 1995). Table 2.1 shows typical BOD loads from preparation processes.

A large portion of the industries wastewater originates from the dyeing operations.

Wastewaters from these operations typically contain by-products, residual dye, auxiliary

chemicals and cleaning solvents such as oxalic acid. Dyes in wastewater may be

chemically bound to fabric fibers (ATMI, 1997).

Finishing processes typically generate wastewater containing natural and synthetic

polymers and a range of other potentially [oxic substances (Snowden-Swan. 1995).

Peroxide bleaching normally is not a m~uor concern since the only bi-product of the

peroxide reaction is water. The major pollution issues in the bleaching process are

chemical handling, water conservation and high pH.

Table 2.1: Typical BOD loads from preparation processes

Process Pounds of 1300 per 1.000 Pounds of Production

Singeing ()

Desizillg

starch 67
starch, mixed size 20

PYA orCMC 0

Scouring 40-50
Bleaching 3-4

Peroxide 8

Hypochlorite

Mercerizing 15
Heatseuing 0

Source: USEPA, 1995.
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Hazardous waste generated by textile manufacturers' results primarily from the usc of

solvents in cleaning knit goods (ATMI, 1997). Solvents may be used in some scouring or

equipment cleaning operations, however, more often scouring processes are aqueous-

based and cleaning materials involve mineral spirits or other chemicals (ATMI, 1997).

Spent solvents may include tetrachloroethylene and trichloroethylene (NC DEHNR, P2

Pays, 1985).

2.5 Typical Textile Effluent Characteristics

The composition and quantity of textile mills wastewater varies with the type of fiber, the

process involved and the way that process is operated.

Quality of effluent is determined by:

• The level of impurities in the raw fiber prior to processing;

• The type of configuration of the wash ranges, eg batch or continuous;

• The type of chemicals used and their concentration;

• The amount of water used and the wash water flow rate.

Other factors affecting effluent characteristics include fashion requirements and changing

seasons, ie colors and shade (Environmental Technology Best Practice Programme,

1997).

The effluent characteristics of the same type of industries may vary because of the

country the industry is situated in. This is because industries in developed countries like

USA, UK, Canada use more sophisticated equipment, more skilled labor than industries

in third world countries. Monitoring of the cfrJuent discharge quality is more regular and

appropriate and the effluent discharge quality standard is also more stringent in the

developed countries. This leads the industries in those countries to use less cost effective

but more environmentally friendly dyes and chemicals and production processes.

Typical characteristics of combined efrJuem froin the processing of cotton and synthetic

blends can be summarized as .follows:
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Source: Environmental Technology Best Practice Programme, 1997.

Table 2.3: Characteristics of typical el'f1uent from textile mills using different types

of fibers

•

o15

Ref. (Rao and Datta 1987)Ref. (Kothandaraman, Aboo and Sastly, 1976)

Table 2.2: Typical characteristics of combined el'f1uentfnlm the processing of cotton

and synthetic blends

Characteristics of typical effluent from textile mills using different types of fibers are

summarized below:

Parameter Woven fabric Knit fabric Stock and yarn

finishing finishing dyeing and finishing

BOD (mg/l) 550-650 250-350 200-250

Suspended solids (mgli) 185-300 300 50-75

COD (mgll) 850-1200 850-1000 524-800

Sulfide 3 0.2 0-0.09

Color (ADM! units) 325 400 600

pH 7-11 6-9 7-12

Parameter Cotton textile mill" Woolen textile mill' Synthetic textile

millh

BOD (mgll) 760 900 50

Total solids (mgll) 6170 3000 2500

Total Suspended 100
Solids (mgll)

COD (mgll) 1418 500
Total Chromium 12.5 4

(mgll)

Color Brown Grey-yellowish
pH 9.8-11.8 9-10.5 7.5
Total Alkalinity 17.35 600 Low
(mgll as CaCOJ)

" b



2.6 Characteristics of Textile Liquid Waste of Bangladesh

Due to the lack of proper monitoring system in the production process textile industries in

Bangladesh not always use the cleaner production techniques. This leads to higher

conccntration of pollutants accumulated in thc cfflucnt discharge. Thus the characteristics

of textile liquid waste of Bangladesh often differ with that of other countries. From the

result of a study done by Md. Ashiqur Rahman the characteristics of textile industrial

liquid pollutants and their maximum and minimum values of different parameters as

found is presented in Table 2.4

Table 2.4: Characteristics of textile industrial wastes of Bangladesh
Parameters Unit Maximum Value Minimum Value Average

pH - 11.0 3.9 8.80

BOD, mg/I 8100 Nil 1378.88

COD mg/I 17100 16.7 3869.88

Suspended mg/I 15221 5126 8972.25

Solids

Phosphatc (PO,) mg/I 1950 2.40 432.68

Sulphate (S04) mg/I 2956 25 1224

Nitrale-N mg/l 200 17.5 66.88

Kjeldahl-N mg/I 40 7.5 24.58

Chlorine (CI) mgll 80000 4400 30517

Chromium (Cr) mgll 0.469 0.032 0.1805

Copper (Cu) mg/l 4.309 0.336 1.4995
Zinc (Zn) mg/I 0.626 0.162 0.3265
Nickel (Ni) mg/I 0.217 '0.029 0.096

Magnesium (Mg) mg/I 2.667 2.134 2.303

Turbidity NTU 3550 48 1002

Colour TCU 12000 Nil 8744

Total Solids mg/I 151993 15328 38733

Source: Rahman. M.A. (1997)
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Table 2.5: Summary of combined wastewater from cotton mills

According to a study performed by DoE for the preparation of a sector-wise industrial

guidelines for textile industries the characteristics of the effluent from textile industries of

Bangladesh varies with that of other countries. The summary of effluent characteristics

found in that study are given in Table 2.5.

Note: All parameters in mg/I except pH, Na and SAR (Sodium Adsorption Ratio); #
Design Concentrations
Source: DoE (1997)

2.7 Standards for Disposal of Liquid Waste of Textile Mills

Treatment of effluent from textile dyeing industries is required to meet the national and

international effluent discharge standard. It is required to meet the national standard to

abide by the rules set up by the Government and to meet the international standard to

comply with the standard setup by the buyers.

No. Parameter Min Avg. Max Mill in
Bangladesh
#

I. pH 7.5 - 12.0 6-12.52. Alkalinity as CaC03 200 1500 7300 -3. Suspended Solids 50 350 700 4004. Dissolved Solids 1200 3000 8000 -5. Oil and Grease 1.0 10.0 20.0 - .

6. COD 30 900 2400 20007. BOD 10 400 900 8008. Phenols 0.1 0.5 2.0 -9. Chlorides 300 500 1000 -10. Sulphate 50 75 100 -
II. Na - 80 - -12. SAR - 10-15 - -



Wastewater discharge quality standards for industrial units and projects

Table 2.6: Quality standard at discharge point for industries other than classified

industries

SI. No. Parameter Unit Inland Public Sewer Irrigated

Surface secondary Land

water treatment plant

1. Ammoniacal Niti'ogen (N mg/I 50 75 75
molecule)

2. Ammonia (free ammonia) .. 5 5 15
3. Arsenic .. 0.2 0.5 0.2
4. BODs 20DC .. 50 250 100
5. Boron .. 2 2 2
6. Cadmium (Cd) .. 0.05 0.5 0.5
7. Chloride .. 600 600 600
g. Chromium (total Cr) .. 0.5 1.0 1.0
9. COD .. 200 400 400
10. Chromium (hexavalent Cr) .. 0.1 1.0 1.0
11. Copper (Cu) .. 0.5 3.0 3.0
12. Dissolved Oxygen (DO) .. 4.5-8 4.5-8 4.5-8
13. Electrical Conductivity mICro 1200 1200 1200

mho/cm

14. Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) mg/l 2100 2100 2100
15. Fluoride (F) .. 7 15 10
16. Sulfide (5) .. I 2 2
17. Iron (Fe) .. 2 2 2
18. Total Kjelclahl Nitrogen (N) .. lOa 100 100
19. Lead (Pb) .. 0.1 0.1 0.1
20. Manganese (Mn)

" 5 5 5
21. Mercury (Hg)

" 0.01 0.01 0.01
22. Nickel (Ni)

" 1.0 1.0 1.0
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Table 2.6 eontinues

Nole:- I) These standards shall be applicable to IIH.!ustnal units or projects other than those given under

Quality Standards for Classified Industries.

2) These quality standards must be ensured at the moment of going into trial production for

industrial units and at the moment of going into operation for other projects.

3) The value must not exceed the quality standard during spot check at any time; if required. the
quality standards may be more strict to meet the environment terms in certain areas.

4) Inland surface water shall mean drain, pond, lank, water body, or water hole, canal. river, spring
and estuary.

5) Public sewer shall mean sewer connected wilh fully combined processing plant including
primary and secondary treatment.

6) Irrigated land ~hall mean appropriately irrigated plantation area of specified crops based on
quantity and quality of wastewater.

7) Inland surface waler quality standards shall be applicable for any discharge taking place in
public sewer or land or defined in Notes 5and 6.

19

Source: BeAS. 1999.

SI. No. Parameter Unit Inland Public Sewer Irrigated

Surface secondary Land

water treatment plant

23. Nitrate (N molecule)
" 10.0 Undetermined 10.0

24. Oil and grease
" 10 20 10

25. Phenol compounds (C6HsOH) " 1.0 5 1
26. Dissol ved Phosphorus (P)

" 8 8 10
27. Radioactive materials: As determined by Bangladesh Atomic Energy

Commision

28. pH 6-9 6-9 6-9
29. Selenium mg/l 0.05 0.05 0.05
30. Zn (Zn)

" 5,0 10.0 10.0
31. Temperature Centigrade

Summer
" 40 40 40

Winter
" 45 45 45

32. Total Suspended Solid (TSS) mg/I 150 500 200
33. Cyanide (CN)

" 0.1 2.0 0.2
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Source: BCAS. 1999.

B. Integrated textile mill and large processing unit (Investment over Tk 30,000,000)

Note:- BOD limit of 150 mgll will be applicable only for Physicochemical processing
method.

Table 2.7: Liquid waste discharge standard for classified textile industries

Waste emission or discharge quality standard for classified industries

Table 2.8: Discharge standard of classified parameters for classified textile
industries

2.8 Limitations of the Effluent Discharge Standard for Textile Industries
Set by DoE

In Bangladesh. Department of Environment (DoE) is the regulatory body to monitor and

control the pollution from the industrial discharge. It has set up the industrial discharge

Parameter Limit

Total Sus'pended Solid (TSS) 100 mgll
BODs 20nC 150* mgll
Oil and Grease 10 mgll

Total Soluble Solid 2100 mg/l

Waste Water Flow 100 IIkg of fabric processing
pH 6.5-9

Total Chromium as Cr molecule 2 mglI

Sulfide as S molecule 2 mgll

Phenolic compounds as C6HsOH 5 mglI



standard for the industries. But regarding efnuenl discharge standard for textile industries

it has some major limitations.

According to DoE, integrated textile mill and large processll1g unit which have

investment over 30 million taka falls into classified industries and have to comply with a

standard different from general standard. Classified textile industries have to comply with

only 9 parameter whereas textile industries which have investment less than or equal to

30 million taka have to comply with 33 different parameters.

For industries other than classified industries the eflluent discharge standard vanes'

according to their location of effluent discharge. For instance, the BOD5 standards are 50,

250 and 100 mgll to discharge effluent in inland surface water, public sewer secondary

treatment plant and irrigation land respectively. For classified textile industries no

discharge location has been mentioned.

According to the effluent discharge standard for classified textile industries BODs limit is

150 mg/1. But it has also becn mentioned that this BOD, limit of 150 mg/l will be

applicable only for physicochemical processing method. As there is no clear definition of

this physicochemical processing method it has been assumed that BODs limit of 150 mg/l

will be applicable only for physicochemical processing method of effluent treatment.

Therefore, it has been observed that there is no BODs limit if any industry uses biological

treatment method along with physicochemical treatment method for the treatment of their

effluent.

DoE has not set up any color standard for the industries. Although as a health and

environmental issue color is less of a concern than many of the other parameters, it is an

issue in dye house effluent because unlike other pollutants it is so visible. Reducing color

is therefore important for the public perception of a factory.

It has been observed that textile wastewater is permitted to discharge in irrigated land if

the investment is less than or equal to 30 million taka. Sodium is an important parameter
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in calculating Sodium Adsorption Ratio (SAR). SAR is a very important parameter for

irrigation water. Textile industrial wastewaters contain a high concentration of sodium.

Again there is a tolerance level of salinity for each crop. Therefore, there should have a

sodium concentration limit in the discharge standard if the textile wastewater is allowed

to discharge in irrigated land.

For non-classified textile industries the TDS limit is set as 2100 mg/I whereas the

electrical conductivity limit has been as 1200 micro mho / cm. The dissolved solids

content can be approximated by multiplying the specific conductance (in !!S) by an

empirical factor varying from about 0.55 to 0.90. Therefore, the electrical conductivity

limit must be higher than 2100 micro mho / cm if the TDS limit is kept as 2100 mg/1.

2.9 TreatmentOptions

Discharge standard from textile mill effluent is getting stricter day by day due to the

growing environmental awareness. Different treatment options have been developed to

meet those strict discharge standards.

Options for effluent treatment include:

• Biological/biosorption techniques;

• Ultrafiltration;

• Ion exchange;

• Reverse osmosis;

• Adsorption;

• Coagu lati 0n/fl occu Iati on;

• Chemical oxidation;

• Photocatalytic oxidation;

• Electrolysis

It is very difficult to meet the discharge standard using only one of the above mentioned

treatment techniques. In most cases it is required to combine two or more treatment
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lcd1l1iques. Duc to cost constraints and land rcquircment most often coagulationl

Ilocculation and biological/biosorption techniques among the above mentioned

techniques arc used in Bangladesh. Howevcr coagulationlllocculation process is the most

popular because unlike biological treatment plants these type of treatment plant do not

have to be operated 24 hours a day and 365 days a year.

2.10 Unit Processes of Effluent Treatment

Methods used for the treatment of wastewater are often referred to as either unit

operations or unit processes. Generally, unit operations involve contaminant removal by

physical forces, while unit processes involve biological and or chemical reactions.

Wastewater typically contains several different types of contaminants.

It is practically impossible to remove all the contaminants of the wastewater by using a

single unit process. A set of unit processes is chosen to reduce the contaminant level in

the effluent down to an acceptable limit. Each unit process is used targeting to reduce or

remove one or more but not all types of contaminants.

The .most common unit processes used to treat the effluent from textile mills of

Bangladesh are briefly described in the following sections

2.10.1 pH correction:

Many of the unit processes of wastewater treatment are critically dependent on the pH of

the wastewater. So pH correction is very important. This is done with the help of acid or

base.

2.10.2 Coagulation and flocculation:

Chemical coagulation is used aiming to remove suspended solids and turbidity of water

and wastewater. Coagulation is a two-step process involving particle destabilization
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followed by particle transport to promote collisions between the destabilized particles.

Destabilization can be done by the addition of a suitable coagulant. and particle contact is

ensured through appropriate mixing device. Promoting collisions between particles helps

them to aggregate into larger particles. This aggregation is called the flocculation process

by some authors.

According to common engineering usage. the term flocculation describes the particle

transport step. while the term coagulation is used to describe the overall process of

aggregation. including both destabilization and transport (weber. 1972).

In the field of water and waste water treatment coagulation is considered as a chemical

destabilizing process by the addition of some reagent to the colloidal system which

includes the aggregation of particles. whilst flocculation implies the aggregation of

particles under the influence of velocity gradients (Hossain. 1990).

2.10.2.1 Mechanisms of destabilization

The removal of colloidal and suspended particles by coagulation is dependent on the

reduction of particle stability. Particle destability can be achieved by four mechanisms:

(I) double-layer compression.

(2) adsorption and charge neutralization

(3) enmeshment in a precipitate

(4) adsorption and inter-particle bridging.

In practice, the colloidal destabilization IS likely to be caused by more than one

mechanism. The mechanisms of colloidal destabilization are briefly discussed in the
following sections.

Double-layer compression: Ions contained in the water or wastewater near the colloid

will be affected by the charged surface. Considering a negatively charged colloid, the

first layer of cations attracted to the negatively charged surface is "bound" to the colloid

and will travel with it. Other ions in the vicinity of the colloid arrange themselves with

greater concentration of positive, or counter, ions being closer to the colloidal surface.
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(Pcavy. 1985) This arrangcmcnt produccs a nct chargc that is strongcst at thc bound laycr

and dccreases exponentially from the colloid. The above mentioned two layers

collcctivcly known as defuscd laycr contain a quantity of countcr ions sufficient to

halancc the electrical chargc on the particle. If an electrolyte is added to a colloid

dispcrsion, thc surfacc chargc on thc particlcs will rcmain unchangcd if that chargc

originates from crystal imperfections (i.e., clay particles). However, the added electrolyte

will increase the charge density in the diffuse layer and result in less volume of the

diffuse layer being required to neutralize the surfacc chargc. Thus, the diffuse layer is

compressed toward the particle surface charge. The effect of this compression is to

changc thc distribution of doublc-Iayer rcpulsion forccs in thc vicinity of the colloid and

cause a reduction in surface potential with incrcasing electrolyte concentration, whieh

allows the van dar Waals' attractivc forccs to bc more dominant, thus cnhancing particle

aggregation.

Two interesting aspects of double-Iaycr compression are (l) the amount of electrolyte

required to achieve coagulation by double-Iaycr compression is practically independent

of the concentration of colloids in the dispersion, and (2) it is not possible to cause a

charge reversal on a colloid by double-layer compression, regardless of how much

electrolyte is added.

Adsorption and charge neutralization: Some chemical species are capable of being

adsorbed at the surface of colloidal particles. If the adsorbed species carry a charge

opposite to that of the colloids, such adsorption causes a reduction of surface potential

and a resulting destabilization of the colloidal particle. According to this mechanism the

amount of coagulant required to coagulate colloids is linearly proportional to the surface

area of colloids and at excess coagulant dose, restabilization can occur, leading to charge

rcvcrsal.

Enmeshment in a precipitate: When certain metallic salts are used as coagulants in

water or wastewater in sufficient amounts, rapid formation of precipitates occurs.

Colloidal particles may serve as condensation nuclei for these precipitates or may become'
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enmeshed as the precipitates settle. Coagulants such as AI(S04), FeClJ, MgCOJ and

Ca(OH)i can induce coagulation through the formation of insoluble Al(OHh(s),

Fe(OHh(s) , Mg(OHh(s) and CaCOJ(s). Removal of colloidal particles in the mechanism

is frequently referred to as sweep-floc coagulation. According to this mechanism, there is

an inverse relationship exists between the optimum coagulant dosage and the

concentration of colloid to be removed.

Adsorption and inter-particle bridging: Ruehwein and Ward (1952) and LaMar and

Healy (1963) have developed a chemical bridging theory that is consistent in explaining

the observed behavior of polymeric compounds during coagulation process when added

as coagulant. This theory proposed suggested that high molecular weight polyelectrolytes

form interparticle bridges using segments of the molecule to attach themselves to each

particle. Bridged particles become interlocked with other bridged particles during the

flocculation process and three dimensional polymer particle complex is formed having

favorable settling characteristics. AUachment may result from coulombic attraction if the

polymer and particle are opposite charge or from ion exchange, hydrogen bonding, or

Vander Waals' forces if they are of similar charge (0' Melia 1972).

2.10.2.2 Factors influencing coagulation

Optimum coagulation treatment of raw water represents the attainment of a very complex

equilibrium in which many 'variables are involved. Thus. for a given water, there will be

interrelated optima of conditions such as pH. turbidity, chemical composition of the

water, type of coagulant, and such physical factors as temperature and mixing condition
(AWWA 1971).

Effect of pH: Early investigators of the coagulation process in water treatment showed

that pH was the single most important variable of the many that had to be considered.

These investigators clearly established that there is at least one pH range for any given

water within which good coagulation - flocculation occurs in the shortest time with a

given coagulant dose. The extent of the pH range is affected by the type of coagulant
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used and by the chemical composition of the water as well as by the concentration of

coagulant. The pH zone of least solubility for the hydrolysis products of aluminum ranges

from 5.5 to 7.8. While pH zone for optimum coagulation by ferric sulfate is 5.5 to 8.8
(AWWA,1971)

Effect of salts: Wastewater most often contains different inorganic salts of varying

concentration and composition. The principal effects of the presence of certain ions are to

alter (i) the pH range of optimum coagulation (ii) the time for l1occulation (iii) the

optimum coagulant dose (iv) the residual coagulant in the efl1uent.

Extensive experimentation has led to the following generalizations on the effects of ions
on coagulation:

• In general, coagulation with aluminum or iron salts is subject to greater

interference from anions than from cations. Thus, ions such as sodium, calcium

and magnesium have relatively little effect on coagulation.

• Anions extent the optimum pH range for coagulation to the acid side to an extent

dependent on their valency. Thus monovalent anions such as chloride and nitrate

have relatively little effect, while sulfate and phosphate cause marked shifts in pH

optima.

While the above effects can readily be demonstrated in the laboratory, the application of

this knowledge in practical coagulation of wastewater is difficult. Wastewater contains a

complex mixture of ions, and it simply is not possible to separate the effects of the

individual ions from the net effect of all ions. The proper dose of coagulant and the

optimum pH must be determined for each wastewater, but knowledge of the effects of

ions can lead to more informed approach to the determination.

Effect of nature of turbidity: The coagulation process is also inl1uenced by the nature of

turbidity. Few generalized findings from the research on that matter are mentioned here.

• Some additional coagulant is generally required with increase in turbidity, but the

dosage of coagulant will not increase linearly with increase in turbidity.



• Paradoxically, with very high turbidities relatively smaller coagulant doses are

required because of the high collision probabilities; for the same reason the very

low turbidities are frequently more difficult to coagulate.

Effect of coagulant: The coagulant uscd can influence the coagulation process. While

alum is by far the most commonly used coagulant, iron salts can be used as well. A

significant advantage of iron salts over aluminum is the broader pH range for good

coagulation. Lime alone can also be used. But much more lime is generally required

when it is used alone than when it is used with sulfate of iron.

Effect of physical factors: As temperature decrease. the viscosity of water increases and

hence the rate of settling of floc is decreased. While decrease of temperature is known to

decrease the rate of chemical reactions, this effect on coagulation is probably too small to

be significant. It has been observed. however, that the optimum pH value is decreased by

decreases in temperature and that this shift becomes more important with smaller doses

of coagulant (AWW A. 1971).

Presence of nuclei: Particles, particularly as the numbers increase, do influence the rate

of flocculation and contribute to increased density of floc and hence increased settling

velocities. The small numbers of particles characteristic of low-turbidity waters

contribute to the low rate of floc formation and the poor settling characteristics of the
floc.

Effect of mixing: Mixing induce turbulence. Rapid mixing IS essential to uniformly

distribute the coagulant trough-out the water or wastewater being treated and to promote

collisions of coagulant particles with turbidity particles. The in most cases recommended

mixing time is between 30-60 seconds. Slow mixing helps the growth of floes. The

degree of agitation must be great enough to keep the floc particles suspended and in

motion, but not so great that the floc is disintegrated by the shearing force. Detention

times as little as 10 minutes, but more frequently 30 to 60 minutes, are generally adequate

to produce a floc that will settle in a reasonable time.
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Effcct of alkalinity: The coagulation of metallic salts relcasc hydrogcn ions as wcll as

coagulant species. These hydrogen ions neutralize alkalinity. If the initial alkalinity of a

watcr is low, further rcduction will dcstroy its buffering capacity and the pH will drop

rapidly. Since optimum pH values must he maintained for hest coagulation and since

alkalinity must be prescnt for hydroxide /loc formation, lime [Ca(OHhJ or soda ash

(NaCO]) usually added to low alkalinity waters. Coagulant dose is effected dependent on

turbidity and alkalinity of water (Peavy et. aI., 1985).

Dcstabilization of watcr

Destabilization is induced by the addition of a suitable coagulant. Commonly used metal

coagulants in water treatment are: (i) those hased on aluminum, such as aluminum sulfate

(alum), sodium aluminate etc. and (ii) those bascd on iron, such as ferric and ferrous

sulfate, ferric chloride. Both AI(III) and Fe(lIl) are hydrolyzing metal ions and a

knowledge of the aqueous chemistry of these ions is essential to an understanding of their
role in coagulation.

2.10,2.3 Dcstabilization of watcr by aqucous AI

Aluminum (III) salts are by the most widely used coagulant in water treatment. The

different aluminum species exhibited in water are directly associated with coagulation.

Thus it is necessary to consider the aqueous chemistry of these coagulants. The aqueous

chemistry of aluminum is complex and diverse because of numerous hydrolysis

intermediates formed prior to precipitation of aluminum hydroxide, AI(OHh (s) (Hossain,
1996).

Matijevic et. al (1964) provided a fairly clearly description of the hydrolysis species of

A1
3
+ and their interactions with the colloids in the context of coagulation and

restabilization. When aluminum salts are added to water, the metal ion Ae+ hydrates,

coordination six molecules of water and forming an aquometal ion, Al (H
2
0)!> 3+. The

aquometal ion can then react and form several hydrolysis species. Some of the simplest
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being monomeric and dimcric hydroxocomplexcs wherc coordination occurs with OH'

ligants that replace thc six coordinated water molecules.

[AI (OHM

Amirtharajah and Mills (1982) and others have reported a number of aluminum polymers

that may possibly be involved in coagulation and flocculation processes. These are:

AIIJ(OHh4 5+, AI (OH)17 4+, AI (OHho 4+, AI (OH)'5 3+, AI2(OHh 4+, AI2 (OH) 5+, AI
4

(01-1).4+, Al 1304 (OHh4 7+,Al 3 (OH)4 5+,AI 13(OH)]2 7+, and Al 14(OH) x+, to name but

a few.

\ Stumm and Morgan (1962). Packham and Sheiham (1977) and others have given the

stepwise conversion of the tripositive aluminum ion to the negative aluminum ion as pH

increases are as follows:



Dempsey et. al (1984) contend that the evidence for the existence of such polymers is

myriad and indirect. However, the degree of alkalinity in the solution is an important

dcterminant in aluminum spccics. Othcr dominant factors include the concentration of

reactants, contamination by other substances, pH, temperature and reaction time.

Matijevic et. al. (1964) have found that the hydroxometal complexes readily adsorb on

surfaces and the charges that they carry may cause charge reversals of the surfaces that

they adsorb on, second, the sequential hydrolysis reaction release H+ ions, which lowers

the pH of the solution in which they arc formed; and the concentration of the various

hydrolysis species will be controlled by the final concentration of H+ ions, that is, by the

pH. These findings are in keeping with the individual suggestions O'Melia and Stumm

(1967) and O'Melia (1972).

Hundt and O'Melia (1988) reported the work of Baes and Mesmer (1976). In this, they

described the aqueous chemistry of AI using five monomers AI3+, AI(OH)2+, AI(OH)3

and AI(OH)4; three polymers AI2(OHh 4+,AI)(OH)4 5+and AI 1304 (OHh4 7+and a solid

precipitate AI(OH)21'1' They ;1lso have discussed the influence of the chemical behavior of

anions of Al in solution. The presence of anions with a strong for AI, such as sulphate,

greatly affects the AI species in solution. Sulphate, a tetrahedral polyvalent anion, tends

to link OH-AI polymers together, but in a distorted arrangement. Therefore, most basic

salts containing sulfate are amorphous. In the presence of sulfate less alkali is necessary

to produce a visible precipitate than when solutions containing chloride or nitrate salts are

titrated. They also presumed a screening effect, that accelerates the formation of

polymers and assists in the linking of planer complexes to form the solid lattice. Sullivan

and Singley (1968) have estimated the quantity of mononuclear aluminum species

(monomers) at different pH. The estimates are given in Figure 2.2. The dominant species

upto pH 4.5 is AI
3
+, from 4.5 to 8.0 it is AI(OHh and above pH 8.0 it is AI(OHk.
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Figure 2.2: Species present as function of pH for IXIO.4 M Alnminum perchlorate

(Sullivan and Singley, 1968.)
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Sedimentation is the removal of particulate matter. chemical floc and precipitate from

suspension through gravity settling (Hammer, 1977). The term sedimentation and settling

are used interchangeably. Sedimentation is used for grit removal. particulate-matter

removal in the primary settling basin, biological:floc removal in the activated-sludge

settling basin. and chemical-floc removal when the chemical coagulation process is used.

There are four types of settling phenomenon which are: discrete particle settling,

llocculant settling, hindered or zone settling and compression settling.



2.10.4 Biological treatment

Biological treatment of wastewater IS done aiming to coagulate and remove the

nonsettleable solids and to stabilize the organic matter. For industrial wastewater, the

objective is to remove or reduce the concentration of organic and inorganic compounds.

Because many of these compounds are toxic to microorganisms, pretreatment may be

required. With proper analysis and environmental control. almost all wastewater can be

treated biologically. (Metcalf and Eddy 1990).

In biological treatment, wastewater contaminants are reduced or removed or stabilized

using microorganisms (predominantly bacteria) with or without the presence or oxygen.

2.10.4.1 Role of microorganisms

In the removal of carbonaceous BOD, the coagulation of nonsettleable colloidal solids

and the stabilization of organic matter are accomplished biologically using a variety of

microorganisms, principally bacteria. The microorganisms are used to convert the

colloidal and dissolved carbonaceous organic matter into various gases and into cell

tissue. Because cell tissue has a specific gravity slightly greater than that of water, the

resulting tissue can be removed from the treated liquid by gravity settling.

It is important to note that unless the cell tissue that is produced from the organic matter

is removed from the solution, complete treatment has not been accomplished because the

cell tissue, which itself organic, will be measured as BOD in the effluent. If the cell tissue

is not removed, the only treatment that has been achieved is that associated with the

bacterial conversion of a portion of the organic malter originally to various gaseous end

products. (Metcalf and Eddy 1990).

2.10.4.2 Bacterial oxidation

The conversion of organic matter or gaseous end products and cell tissue can be

accomplished aerobically, anaerobically, or facultatively using suspended-growth or
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attached-growth systems. (Mctcalf and Eddy 1990). In evcry case enzymes of thc bacteria

play thc major role. In acrobic convcrsion, bactcria, with its cnzymes, and oxygen oxidize

thc organic matter. This convcrsion process yield carbon dioxide, ammonia, encrgy and

other end products. Portion of the energy released from the conversion process is used for

the new cell formation. In the absence of organic matter, the cell tissues arc endogenously

respired to gaseous end products and a residual to obtain energy for maintenance. In most

biological treatment systems, these three processes occur simultaneously.

Stoichiometrically, the three processes may be represented as follows for an aerobic
process:

Oxidation (dissimilatory process)

COHNS + O2 + bacteria = COz + NHJ + other end products + energy

Synthesis (assimilatory process):

COHNS + O2 + bacteria + energy = CSH7NOz
(organic matter) (new bacteria cells)

Endogenous respiration (autoxidation):

C,\H7NOz + 502 = 5COz + NHJ + 21-lzO + cnergy

In these equations, COHNS represents the organic matter in wastewater. The formula

CSH7NOz, which represents cell tissue is generalized value obtained from experimental

studies and was first suggested by Hoover and Porges in 1952 (Hoover and Porges 1952).

Although the endogenous respiration is shown as resulting in relatively simple end

products and energy, actually stable organic end products are also formed (Metcalf and
Eddy 1990).

2.10.4.3 Bacterial growth

The growth rate of microorganisms depends on the amount of the concentration of
biomass.
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where, rg = rate of bacterial growth, mass /unit volume. time

jJ. = specific growth rate, timc.1

X = concentration of microorganism, mass/unit volume

In bacterial system used for wastewater treatment, a number of cell die simultaneously

with the cell growth due the distribution of cell age. The decrease in cell due to the death

is often identified in the literature as the endogenous decay. The endogenous decay can
bc formulated as follows:

I'd (endogenous decay) = -k;d
where, k;d = endogenous decay coefficient, time.1

X = concentration of cells, mass/ unit volume

Since the growth and the decay of the bacterial cells occur simultaneously, the net rate of

bacterial growth can be obtained by the following equation:

2.10.4.4 Types of biological treatment

There are four major groups of biological treatment. Those are: aerobic processes, anoxic

process, anaerobic processes, and a combination of aerobic/anoxic or anaerobic. The

. individual processes are further subdivided, depending on whether treatment is

accomplished in suspended-growth systems, attached-growth systems, or combined

thereof. These subdivisions can be further claSsified according to the equipments used.

Principal suspended-growth biological-treatment processes include (1) the activated

sludge process, (2) the suspended-growth nitrification process, (3) aerated lagoons, (4)

the aerobic digestion process, and (5) high rate oxidation ponds. Other subdivisions are

shown in Table 2.9.
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Since in this thesis sequencing batch reactor (SBR) has been used, this process is stressed

in this section. Activated sludge process has been briefly explained due to the fact that

SBR is a modified version of activated sludge process.

2,10.4.5 Activated sludge process

The activated sludge process was developed in England in 1914 by Ardern ill1dLockett

(Ardern and Lockett, 1914). This process involves the production of an activated mass of

microorganisms capable of aerobically stabilizing a waste. Although based on the

principle there are a number of versions of this process are being used.

In a conventional acti vated sludge process is accomplished in two separate tanks; aeration

tank and settling tank. In aeration tank, wastewater is introduced and bacterial culture is

maintained in suspension. The amount of micro-organism in the reactor is kept constant.

Necessary oxygen is supplied in the aeration tank for the growth of micro-organisms

which consumes the biodegradable matters in the wastewater.

After required reaction time the wastewater passes to the settling tank where the settle

able micro-organisms produced in the aeration tank are separated from the liquid.

2.10.4.6 Sequencing Batch Reactor (SBR)

SBR is a modified version of activated sludge process. The Unit processes involved in

the SBR and conventional activated-sludge systems are identical (Metcalf and Eddy.

1991). A 1983 U.S. EPA summarized this by stating that "the SBR is no more than an

activated sludge system which operates in time rather in space" (USEPA. 1999),

In SBR, wastewater is added to a single "batch" reactor treated to remove undesirable

compounds, and then discharged. Equalization, aeration. and clarification are done in a

single batch reactor.
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Table 2.9: Major biological treatment processes used for wastewater treatment

Type Common lise
Aerobic processes:

Suspended growth Activatcd~sludgc process

Conventional (plug flow)

Complete mix

Step aeration

Pure oxygen

Sequencing batch reactor

Contact stabilization

Extended ;.\cratiol1

Oxidation ditch

Deep tank

Dcep shaft

Suspended-growth nitrification

Aerated lagoons

Aerobic digestion

Conventional air

Pure oxygen

Attached growth Trickling fillers

Low-rale

HiglH'atc

Roughing fillers

Rotating biological contactors

Packed-bed reactors

Combined suspcnded.attachcd-growlh processes Activated biofiltcl' process. trickling filter, biofiltcr

activated sludge process, series of trickling filter

uclivalcd sludge process

Anoxic processes:

Suspended growth Suspended-growth denitrification

Attached growth Fixed-film dcnitrification

Type Common lise
.

Anacrobic proccsscs:
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Table 2.9continues
Suspended growth Anaerobic digestion

Standard-rate. single-stage

High-rate. single-stage

Two-stage

Anaerobic contact process

Upflaw anaerobic sludge-blanket

Attached growth Anaerobic filter

Anaerobic lagoons (ponds)

Combined aerobic. anoxic and anaerobic processes:

Suspended growth Single- or multi-stage processes. Various
proprietary processes

Nitri fi cat ion -deni tri fi cali on
Combined suspended-and attached growth Single- or multi-stage processes

.

Pond processes Aerobic ponds

Maturation (territory) ponds

Facultati ve (ponds)

Anaerobic ponds

Source: Metcalf et. a!., 1990.

Sequencing Batch Reactor -process cycle:

As commonly used, all sequencing batch reactor systems have five steps in common that

are carried out in sequence as follows:

(1) fill

(2) react (aeration)

(3) settle (sedimentation/ clarification)

(4) draw (decant), and

(5) idle.

A number of process modifications are often done to achieve necessary specific treatment

objectives.
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The steps In the SBR process of biologi'cal treatment are described briefly in the
following:

Fill: In this step influent wastewater is added to the reactor. The following three

variations are used for the Fill step and any or all of them may be used depending on the

operating strategy: static fill, mixed fill, and aerobic fill. During aerobic fill, influent

wastewater is added to the biomass already present in the SBR. Static fill is characterized

by no mixing or aeration, me;ming that there will be a high substrate (food) concentration

when mixing begins. A high food to microorganisms (F:M) ratio creates an environment

favorable to floc forming organisms versus filamentous organisms, which provides good

settling characteristics for the sludge. Additionally, static fill conditions favor organisms

that produce internal storage products during high substrate conditions, a requirement for

biological phosphorus removal. Static fill may be compared to using "selector"

compartments in a conventional activated sludge system to control the F:M ratio
(USEPA, 1999).

Mixed fill is classified by mixing influent organics with the biomass, which initiates

biological reactions. During mixed fill, bacteria biologically degrade the organics and use

residual oxygen or alternative electron acceptors, such as nitrate-nitrogen. In this

environment, denitrification may occur under these anoxic conditions (USEPA, 1999).
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Aerated Fill is classified by aerating thc contcnts of the reactor to begin the aerobic

reactions completed in the React stcp. Aerated Fill can rcduce the aeration time required
in thc React step.

React: The biological reactions arc completed in this step, in which mixed react and

aerated react modes are available. During aerated react, the aerobic reactions initialized

during aerated fill are completed and nitrification can be achieved. Nitrification is

conversion of ammonia-nitrogen to nitrite-nitrogen and ultimately to nitrate-nitrogen. If

the mixed react mode is selected, anoxic conditions can be attained to achieve

denitrification. Anaerobic conditions can also be achieved in the mixed react mode for
phosphorus removal (USEPA 1999).

Settle: Typically this step is run under quiescent conditions in the SBR. In some cases,

gentle mixing during the initial stages of settling may result in a clearer effluent and a

more concentrated settled sludge. In an SBR, there are no influent or eflluent currents to

interfere with the settling process as in a conventional activated sludge system (USEPA
1999).

Draw: The draw step uses a decanter to remove the treated erouent. This removal is done
without disturbing the settled sludge ..

Idle: This is the step between the draw and next fill step. Generally, necessary sludge

wasting and othcr maintenance work such as backwashing of jet aerator can be done in
this step.

Sludge wasting IS equally important step in the SBR operation that greatly affects

performance. Wasting is not included as one of thc five basic process steps because there

is no set time period within the cycle dedicated to wasting. The amount and frequency of

sludge wasting is determined by performance requirements, as with a conventional

continuous-flow system. In an SBR operation, sludgc wasting usually occurs during the

settle or idle phases. A unique feature of SBR system is that there is no need for a return
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activated-sludge return system (Metcalf and Eddy, 1999). Because both aeration and

settling occur in the same chamber, no sludge is lost in the react step, and none has to be

returned from the clarifier to maintain the sludge content in the aeration chamber
(USEPA,1986).
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Applicability:

All wastewater commonly treated by conventional activated-sludge plants can be treated
with SBRs (Metcalf and Eddy 1999).

SBRs are typically used at now rates of 5 MOD or less. The more sophisticated operation

required at larger SBR plants tends to discourage the use of these plants for large now
rates (USEPA, 1999).

As these systems have a relatively small footprint, they are useful for areas where the

available land is limited. In addition, cycles within the system can be easily modified for

nutrient removal in the future, if it becomes necessary. This makes SBRs extremely

nexible to adapt to regulatory changes for eft1uent parameters such as nutrient removal.

SBRs are also very cost effective if treatment beyond biological treatments is required,
such as filtration.

Table 2.10: Key design parameters for a conventional load

Source: AquaSBR Design Manual, 1995.

Municipal Industrial
Food to Mass (F:M) ratio 0.15 - O.4/day 0.15-0.6/day
Treatment Cycle Duration 4.0 hours 4.0 - 24 hours
Typically Low Water Level 2000 - 2500 mg/I 2000 - 4000 mg/I
Mixed Liquor Suspended

Solids

Hydraulic Retention Time 6 -14 hours Varies



Source: USEPA, 2005
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Table 2.11: Design parameters for sequencing batch reactor

MLSS vanes dependmg on the pOltlOnof the operatmg cycle

Source: Metcalf and Eddy, 1991.

Table 2.12: Design parameters for Intermittent Flow (IF) type SBR treatment
sY$tems

Parameter Unit Value
Hydraulic retention time ee day Not applicable
F/M Ib BODs applied / lb 0.05-0.3

MLVSS. d

Volumetric loading lb BODs / lO-'ft" . d 5-15
MLSS mgt] 1500-5000"
V/Q hour 12-50
Q!Q - Not applicable
"I

"Cycle times should be tuned to effluent quality requirements, wastewater flow, and other
site constraints

Parameter SBR system
Pretreatmen t Septic tank or equivalent
Mixed liquor suspended solids (mgtl) 2000- 6500
F/M load (lb BOD/dlMLVSS) 0.04-0.20
Hydraulic retention time (h) 9 -30
Total cycle times (h)" 4-12
Solids retention time (days) 20-40
Decanter overflow rate" (gpm/ft4) < 100
Sludge wasting As needed to maintain performance



Source: Metcalf and Eddy, 1991.

Table 2.13: Operational characteristics of sequencing batch reactor

•,

Advantages and disadvantages of SBR treatment systems

Some advantages and disadvantages of SBRs are listed below:

Advantages

• Equalization, primary clarification (in most cases), biological treatment and

secondary clarification can be achieved in a single reactor vessel.

• Operational flexibility and control

• Minimal footprint

• Potential capital cost savings by eliminating clarifiers and other equipment.
Disadvantages

• A higher level of sophistication is required (compared to conventional systems),

especially for larger systems, of timing units and controls.

• Higher level of maintenance (compared to conventional systems) associated with

more sophisticated controls, automated switches, and automated valves.

• Potential of discharging floating or settled sludge during the DRAW or decant

phase with some SBR configurations.

• Potential plugging of aeration devices during selected operating cycles, depending

on the aeration system used by the manufacturer.

• Potential requirement for equalization after the SBR, depending on the

downstream processes.
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Flow model Intermillent-f1ow stirred-tank reactor
Aeration system .~,. Diffused air

BOD removal efficiency 85-95 percent

Remarks Use for small communities where land area is limited. Process

is flexible and can remove nitrogen and phosphorus.



2.11 Previous Study on Treatment of Textile Wastewater

Nicolaou, and Hadjivassilis (1992) conducted a study on the efficiency of the textile

wastewater through chemical coagulation-precipitation and biological process. During

coagulation-precipitation, the retention time in coagulation tank, flocculation tank and

settling tank was 15 minutes, 30 minutes and 2 hour respectively. For biological process

they used activated sludge process with sludge concentration 3500 mg/I, F/M ratio 0.068

kg/kg.d, aeration time 15.25 hour in the aerator and clarifier overland flow 0.87 m/h. It

was observed that removal efficiency of primary and chemical treatment concerning

BOD5 and COD was proven to be 50 percent and 70 percent respectively. Those values

for the biological treatment were 90 percent for BOD5 and 80 percent for COD.

Wallace (2001) performed a research on Biological treatment of synthetic dye water and

an industrial textile wastewater containing azo dye compounds. In this research, various

biological treatment systems were evaluated for their ability to degrade textile

wastewaters containing reactive azo dyes. Evidence from this study suggested that

biological color removal of textile wastewaters is surficient to meet a required level of

300 ADMI units. Furthermore, the carbon and nitrogen concentrations within these

wastewaters may also be biologically treated and reduced, but these losses may be from

the degradation of dye additives. ADMI color reductions were seen in most of the

treatment systems tested; however, anaerobic/aerobic (ANA! AER) sequential step-

treatment produced the greatest removals for both ADMI color and TOC. Anaerobic

treatment generally produced .the highest ADM! color reductions, but was not effective

for removing carbon and nitrogen. Without anaerobic pretreatment, aerobic treatment

typically: was inadequate for reducing ADM! color, carbon, and nitrogen.

Anaerobic/aerobic/anaerobic/aerobic (ANA! AERIANA! AER) sequential step-treatment

did not yield reductions greater than anaerobic/aerobic (ANA! AER) sequential step-

treatment alone.

Huq (1998) conducted a research on the treatment of liquid wastewater from a textile

industry using water Hyacinth. The results found suggested that removal rate of
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wastewater having color value 350 TCU or less can be treated successfully by water

hyacinth. Test results also showed that removal rate of pollutants at pH 4.8 are much

better than at pH 6Kof the wastewater. After 5 days treatment with water hyacinth more

than 80 percent colour is removed at pH 4.8 and at pH 6.8 color removal was 63 percent.

Turbidity removal percentages at these two pH were about 80 percent and 75 percent

respectively. She also found that water hyacinth can survive on textile liquid waste which

has low BODs value. She observed that water hyacinth plant could survive 11 days in

textile liquid waste having BODs value 145mg/1.

Bache et al. performed a research on optimum coagulation conditions for a coloured

water in terms of floc size, density and strength. The result obtained demonstrated that

'optimum' floc properties (e.g. maximum density) occur under conditions similar to those

producing the best treated water quality: in other words the optimum coagulation

conditions identified by jar tests are reflected within properties of the flocs. That

confirmed the utility of the jar test as a tool for operational control of coagulation

conditions in that it indicates conditions close to optimal for both treated water quality

and floc properties.

Hossain and Bache made a study on composition of alum flocs derived from a coloured

low-turbidity water. They found that at optimum conditions Uudged by the minimum

aluminium residual)'pu.5,freferring to the fraction of the coagulant dose in the total dry

mass of the floc.

A study done by Resource Control Company, Bangladesh; AIC Watson Consultants Ltd.

India; Planning and Development Services Ltd. Bangladesh, June (1997) for DOE

revealed that chemical coagulation by 400 mg/I alum dose can remove 24-50 percent

BODs and 43-54 percent COD whereas chemical coagulation by 300 mg/I FeS04 remove

76-90 percent BODs and 42-70 percent COD. It also found out that under good operating

conditions Trickling Filter cal) remove 90-95 percent BOD removal. (DoE, 1997)
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY AND EXPERIMENTAL
SETUP

3.1 Introduction

The following chapter details the materials and methods used during this thesis work. The

chapter deals with the location of sampling point, experimental setup, parameter

considerations, experimental methodology and treatment approaches adopted in this

research.

3.2 Location of Sample Collection

The textile industry effluent consists of residue of a variety of input materials used in the

production process. Preparation of representative sample in the laboratory was very

difficult to achieve. Therefore, collection of real effluent was necessary to determine the

efficiencies of different treatment units. In this research work, the effluent was also

planned to be treated biologically. Biological treatment of industrial waste requires

acclimatized microorganisms. This requirement warrants the availability of ETP with

biological treatment unit for the collected real effluent at the location of sample

collection. Although obligated by the environmental conservation rules, there are a very

few textile industries that have effluent treatment plant. Of them very few industries

actually operate their ETPs. A survey carried out by Bangladesh Centre for Advanced

Studies (BCAS) during the year 2002-2003 in Kaliakoir area under Gazipur district of

Bangladesh reveals that there was only one out of six textile industries that had effluent

treatment plant. The one ETP, which had a biological treatment unit, was not operated

regularly. Thus it was hard to get acclimatized microorganism and effluent from the same

industry.' The study by BCAS also reveals that the textile industries are very sensitive

about their effluent. Within the timeframe of the research work and resources limitations

only one industry that fulfilled the requirement of the research agreed to cooperate with

the research work.
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The sample was collected from Savar Dyeing and Finishing Industry Ltd., a 100 percent

export oriented textile dying industry. Dyeing on nylon fabric is done in that industry.

The industry operates an effluent treatment plant (ETP) to treat their wastewatcr.

The wastewater samples were collected from the homogenization tank of the ETP. Thc

industry runs several machines. Wastewater is discharged from different machines and

different stages of dyeing processes. The qualities of wastewater vary with different

dyeing stages. Wastewater samples were collected from the homogenization tank of the

ETP. In the ETP pH was adjusted to 6.5-7. Neutralization is done in the homogenization
tank. So the collected effluent was neutralized.

To perform biological treatment in SBR activated sludge sample was collected from the
ETP of that industry.

3.3 Experimental Setup

Physico-chemical treatments were performed by a Jar test apparatus. Biological treatment

was done in an inverted cone shaped reactor which was used in previous wastewater

research work. The base of the cone was 44 centimeter in diameter. The height of the

cone was 91 centimeter. The 'vol ume of the reactor was 46122 cubic centimeter. It was

made of.glass fiber. The reactor was mounted on a steel framework and are shown in
Figure 3.1

Aeration in the reactor was done with the help of a compressor. The end of the pipe from

the compressor was submerged in the lowest part of the reactor. The compressor was

operated in such a way that the biomass was kept suspended during the treatment period.
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Figure 3.1: Experimental setup for Sequencing Batch Reactor (SBR) treatment in
the laboratory

3.4 Parameters Considered

The effluent discharge standards for textile industries set by DoE are presented in section

2.8. It was observed that there exist some serious limitations in the effluent discharge

standard set by Department of Environment (DoE). It is needed to find out the critical

parameters through extensive research. Discharge standard of those critical parameters

should also be determined. Setting up proper discharge standard will help the ETP

designers I operators to evaluate and moni tor their design I performance of the ETP.

The information. of the critical parameters was not available. However, six parameters

were considered for efficiency determination of ETPs based on following reasons.



BODs: Biochemical oxygen demand is the measurement of the biodegradable organic

matter present in the wastewater. Biodegradable organic matter has some serious

environmental significance. They usc up the dissolved oxygen during biological

degradation that result in undesirable conditions in environment significantly for aquatic

life. To protect the environment from the harmful effect of BOD, the industries need to

conform to the BODs standard set by DoE before discharging their effluent.

COD: Chemical oxygen demand is the measurement of organic content present in

wastewater. The oxygen equivalent of the organic matter that can be oxidized is

measured by using a strong chemical oxidizing agent in an acidic medium. The COD test

result helps to determine the suitability of biological treatment of textile effluent. From

BOD and COD values one can identify the amount of biodegradable and non

biodegradable organic matter present in wastewater and also determine the treatment

options for the textile effluents.

Color: Although as a health and environmental issue color is less a concern than many of

the other parameters, it is an issue in dye house effluent because unlike other pollutants it

is so visible. Reducing color is therefore important for the public perception of a factory.

Consequently, international textile buyers are increasingly pressurizing for setting

discharge standards for color (Akhtaruzzaman et ai, 2005).Therefore, although not

mandatory by the environmental conservation rules (ECR, 1997) removal of color should ..

be considered while treatment of textile liquid waste.

Turbidity: There is no discharge standard for turbidity in the environmental conservation

rules 1997. But as of color, turbidity is also important for the public perception of a

factory. Therefore, the industries are more interested in removing turbidity than other

environmentally hazardous parameters.

TSS: Total suspended solids is the portion of the solids present in the wastewater that can

be removed by filter. It causes sludge deposits and anaerobic conditions in aquatic
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environment. According to the environmental conservation rules 1997 the textile

industries are required to meet the TSS discharge standard.

TDS: Total dissolve solids is the dissolved portion of the solids present in the

wastewater. Discharge of TDS beyond limit makes the receiving water unsuitable for

uses in agricultural purpose. Before discharging effluent textile industries must meet the
TDS discharge standard 2100 mg/1.

3.5 Experimental Methodology

In this section the overall experimental methodology has been explained. There have

been little changes in different approaches of the research. Detail methodology for each

approach has been explained in the treatment approach section of this study.

After transporting into the laboratory the wastewater sample was analyzed to determine

the untreated effluent characteristics. For this research work the samples were analyzed

for seven parameters which. were pH, 5 day Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BODs),

Chemical Oxygen Demand (KMn04 value), Total Suspended Solid (TSS), Total

Dissolved Solids (TDS), Color, and Turbidity. The tests of those parameters were

performed following standard methods (AWWA, 1998).

After determination of the untreated effluent characteristics the wastewater was subjected

to alum coagulation. For proper mixing the coagulant was not added in powder form.

Instead, a stock solution of alum was prepared. For the coagulation purpose the 6 beakers"

was filled with the wastewater sample and was placed under the stirring machine (Jar test

apparatus). Required amount of alum stocksolution was added to each of the 6 beakers

and the mixing machine was started instantly after adding stock solution. The samples

were subjected to a rapid mixing (100 rpm) for one minute. After that the samples were

mixed for 15 minutes by rotating the stirrer at a slow speed (20 rpm). The beakers were

then taken out of the stirring machine and the flocs formed during the coagulation process
were allowed to settle for 15 minutes.
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The supernatant samples were then analyzed to determine pH. BODs. COD. color.

turbidity. TDS and TSS. The supernatant wastewaters from the settled wastewater in

coagulation process were then used for biological treatment.

Biological treatment was done using a custom built sequencing batch reactor (detail of

SBR process has been described in section 2.10.4.6). During biological treatment. 1 litre

of activated sludge was measured out and poured into the reactor. Five litre of wastewater

was also measured out and was poured into the reactor. The combined wastewater and

the activated sludge were then subjected to aeration by the compressor for a definite

period of time. Wastewater samples were taken from the reactor for determining the

MLSS. From that test the change in the biological growth was measured. First sample

from the reactor was taken a few minutes after the mixing started. The last sample was

taken at the end of aeration time. Few intermediate samples were also taken between the

start and the end of the aeration for MLSS tests which were performed later.

After aeration for a desired period the wastewater in the reactor was kept calm and the

suspended solids were allowed to settle for about half an hour. And the supernatant of the

treated wastewater was tested to determine pH. BODs. COD. color. turbidity. TDS and

TSS.

3.6 Calculation of Removal Efficiency

Removal efficiency of different parameters was calculated using the following equations:

Rc = (PR- Pc) / PR 3.1

RSBR= (Pc - PSBR)/ PR .3.2

RT= (PR- PCSBR)/ PR .3.3

Where.

Rc = Removal efficiency of coagulation

PR= Parameter value of raw textile wastewater
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Pc = parameter value after coagulation
PC:SUI(= Parameter value after both coagulation and sequencing batch reactor treatment

In equation 3.2, PI( has been used in calculating removal efficiency of SBR system

instead of Pc. I-Jere, RSIlI(denotes the efficiency of removal by SBR in overall treatment

approach.

3.7 TreatmentApproaches

For this research purpose treatment of textile wastewater has been done by coagulation

and SBR treatment. Treatment by these processes has been done three times by varying

different design parameters. Three sets of different design parameters have been used.

Treatment with each set of parameters has been defined as an approach in this study.

Treatment parameters arc described in the following sections.

3.7.1 Approach 1:
In this approach the effluent was collected from the equalization basin of the treatment

plant of the concerned textile industry. In the equalization lank the effluent is neutralized

to a pH value 6.5. The effluent is also cooled down in that tank. Along with the effluent 1

litre of activated sludge was also collected from the return sludge line of that treatment

plant. In the laboratory raw effluent characteristics were determined by testing the

wastewater for pH, BODs, COD, TDS and TSS. After doing that optimum coagulant

(alum) dose was determined by coagulation with different coagulant doses and by testing

turbidity of the treated effluent. The optimum coagulant (alum) dose found out to be 400

mg/l. The test result for the determination of the optimum coagulant dose has been

presented in Table A4 of APPENDIX. Six litre raw effluent was treated with 400 mgll

alum dose and after required settling time the supernatant liquid was tested for pH,

BODs, COD, 1'DS, 1'SS, color and turbidity. From 6 litre effluent 5 litre supernatant

liquid was then put into the sequencing batch reactor where the activated sludge was kept

after transported from the industry. After pouring the liquid in the reactor the aeration

was started. After 2 or 3 minutes, when all the activated sludge was completely mixed

with the liquid, 10 milliliter of wastewater sample from the reactor was taken out to

determine the initial Mixed Liquor Suspended Solids (MLSS). Another two samples, one

In the middle the other at the end of 4.75 hour aeration time, were taken for MLSS test.
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ent Coagulation Sedimentation

•
Alum dose: 400 mg/I Settling time: 15 min
pH: 6.5

SBR treatment

ed Sedimentation
Initial MLSS: 500 mg/I
Aeration time: 4.75 hours and 20.6Thoursent- Settling time: 30 min 1- FIM ratio: 0.81 kg BODj applied /kg MLVSS.d

and 0.32 kg BODj applied /kg MLVSS.d

Aft"r 4.75 hours the aeration was stopped and the sludge in the liquid was allowed to

s"ttle for half an hour. The supernatant liquid was then tested for pH, BODs, COD, TSS,

TOS, color and turbidity.
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After that, the aeration was started again and continued for another 15.42 hours. A 10 ml

sample was taken out from the SBR for MLSS test at the end of 15.42 hours aeration.

After that, aeration was stopped and the sludge in the liquid was allowed to settle for half

an hour. The supernatant liquid was then tested again for pH, BODs, COD, TSS, TOS

color and turbidity.

l?igure 3.2: Flowchart of treatment units in approach 1



uent Coagulation Sedimentation

Alum dose: 600 mgtl Settlingtime: 15min
pH: 6.7

.

. I Filtration

SBR treatment

ted -
InitialMLSS: 290 mg/I

ent Sedimentation Aerationtime: 6.5 hours- - FIM ratio: 1.2kgBOPs applied/kgMLVSS.dSettlingtime: 30 min

3.7.2 Approach 2:
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In this approach the effluent collection process was the same as described in approach 1.

For the present approach a coagulant dose of 600 mg/l was used for the coagulation

purpose. The coagulant dose 600 mg/l was used in this approach as the industry

practically uses the same coagulant dose in their ETP. 6 liter of raw effluent was treated

with coagulation process. After coagulation the supernatant liquid was tested for pH,

BODs, COD, TDS and TSS. After completing these tests the supernatant liquid was

filtered. A glass-fiber filter (Whatman GF/C) with a nominal pore size of about 1.2

micrometers (/lm) was used for this filtration step. After filtration the filtered water was

filled in the laboratory SBR. In the reactor aeration was done for 6 and a half hour

following a half an hour settling time. After settling the supernatant liquid was again

tested for pH, BODs, COD, TDS and TSS, color and turbidity. Three samples of

wastewater were taken from the SBR for MLSS test. The times of collection of samples

were at the beginning, middle'imd end of the aeration time.

Figure 3.3: Flowchart of treatment units in approach 2



ent Coagulation Sedimentation

Alum dose: 50 mg/l Settling time: 15 min
pH: 6.8

SBR treatment

ted Sedimentation lnitial MLSS: 1330 mg/I
Aeration time: 5 hoursent FlMratio: 0.41 kg BODs applied/kgMLVSS.d.+-- Settling time: 3"0 min I+--
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Figure 3.4: Flowchart of treatment units used in treatment approach 3
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A summary of design parameters has been presented in tabular form in Table Al in the

APPENDIX.

Raw
eillu

The treatment procedures of approach 3 are almost the same as that of approach 2. The

variations were:

The coagulation was done with 50 mgll alum dose. This coagulant dose has been selected

arbitrarily as a coagulant dose less than optimum. This was done to investigate the effect

in the overall efficiency of the treatment if the coagulation process becomes ineffective

due to some operational problem.

Filtration was not done after coagulation.

The aeration time in the SBR was 5 hours.

3.7.3 Approach 3:



CHAPTER 4: EFFLUENT CHARACTERISTICS AND
DIFFERENT TREATMENT OPTIONS

4.1 Introduction

Textile liquid waste consists of a wide variety of residual chemicals. These residual

chemicals determine the characteristics of the wastewater. Characteristics of the

wastewater describe the biodegradability, pollution potentials etc. Determination of the

characteristics of textile liquid waste is necessary for the assessment of the treatment

requirement, treatability and mode of treatment. This is also important for the

determination of the treatment efficiencies of effluent treatment plants. Characteristics of

typical textile effluent have been described in chapter 2. In this chapter, characteristics of

the collected effluent has been analyzed and discussed. Seven parameters have been

tested to determine the characteristics. Those are pH, BODs, COD, TSS, TDS, color and

turbidity. The justification of choosing these parameters has been discussed in section 3.4

of chapter three.

The research had been conducted to find out the efficiencics of the unit processes most

commonly used in Bangladcsh to trcat thc textilc mill cffluent. Thc most commonly used

unit processes are physico-chemical treatment and a combination of the physico-chemical

and biological treatment. Both physico-chemical and biological treatment units follow

settling unit. The above mentioned two treatment units are simulated in the laboratory.

The focus of this research was not on improving any of the treatment system but to find

out the best of them according to their efficiency. To determine the treatment efficiency,

only six parameters have been taken. The parameters are BODs, COD, TSS, TDS,

turbidity and color. According to the DoE there are two sets of discharge standards, one

for the classified textile industries and the other is for the industries other than classified

industries. The effluent discharge standards set by DoE for the textile industries have

some serious limitations which have been discussed in section 2.8 Therefore, considering

the present perspective of pollution from textile industries the above mentioned six

parameters have been taken into consideration while determining treatment efficiencies.

The wastewater was tested for the parameters that had been taken into consideration
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before and after the treatment. In this chapter the experimental results have been

discussed. The removal efficiencies presented in this chapter are given in percent of the

parameter concentration of raw water.

4.2 Effluent Characteristics

There are a number of different types of textile mills according to the type of fiber

processed, types of techniques used etc. Again, the effluent characteristics of the same

industry also vary with time because of the shade of dyeing, different stage of processing

etc. But the wastewater characteristics and the treatment procedure used in Bangladesh is

more or less similar. In the present research, the wastewater was collected from an

industry which processes nylon, a synthetic fabric. with acid dye.

Before starting any kind of treatment the wastewater was tested for BODs, COD, pH,

TSS, TDS, turbidity and color. This gave the baseline data on which the efficiency was
determined.

Table 4.1: Characteristics of equalized and neutralized textile liquid waste collected
for research purpose

Parameters Approach 1 and 2 Approach 3
TDS (mgll) 2169 1824
TSS (mgll) 186 97
COD (permanganate value) (mgll) 637.5 432.5
BODs (mgll) 223 180.4
Color (Pt-Co unit) (Unfiltered) 1420 1370

.

Turbidity (NTU) 117 88.4
pH 6.5 and 6.7 6.8

In this research the BODs of the effluent found out to be in the range of 180 to 230 mglI.

Literature suggests that the BODs of textile effluent usually be in the range of 200 mgII to
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650 mg/I (Environmental Technology Best Practice Programme, 1997). Although it can

be as low as 50 mg/I for synthetic textile mill effluent (Rao and Datla, 1987). For

Bangladesh, it has been found that the BODs value found up to 8100 mg/l (Rahman,

1997).

According to the environmental conservation rules 1997 set by the Government of

Bangladesh there are four different effluent discharge standard for BODs for textile

industries. For Industries having investment over 30 million taka the BODs discharge

limit is 150 mg/I which is applicable for physicochemical treatment only. The industry

from where the effluent was collected falls in this category. Therefore, the BODs value is

higher than the standard and requires treatment before disposal. Effluent treatment plant

with 35 percent BODs removal efficiency can satisfy this standard. BODs discharge

standard would be different for the same effluent if the investment of the industry were

less than 30 million taka. There are three different standards according to the location of

discharge for industries other than classified industries. The standards are 50 mg/I, 250

mg/I and 100 mg/I to discharge into inland surface water, public sewer at secondary

treatment plant and irrigated land respectively. Therefore, to discharge the effluent used

in this research into inland surface water, effluent treatment plant with over 78 percent

BODs removal efficiency is required.

The COD (permanganate) value of the research effluent was found out to be in the range

of 430 to 640 mg/l. For Bangladesh, it has been found that the COD values vary from

16.7 to 17100 mg/l (Rahman, 1997).

There is no COD standard for classified textile industries that have investment over 30

million taka. But textile industries with investment less than 30 million taka have to

comply with a COD standard.200 mg/l, 400 mg/l and 400 mg/I to discharge the effluent

into inland surface water, public sewer at secondary treatment plant and irrigated land

respectively. Effluent treatment plant with over 69 percent COD removal efficiency is

required before discharging the collected effluent into inland surface water.
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The effectiveness of biological treatment methods can be determined by using the BOD

to COD ratio. Effluent can be suitably treated using biological treatment methods if the

BOD to COD ratio is above 0.6 (Rao and Datta, (987). The ratio of BOD to COD of the

collected effluent was very near to 0.3. Therefore, the collected effluent was not suitable

to be trcatcd only by biological trcatmcnt mcthods and necdcd physicochcmical treatment

prior to biological one.

The TDS and TSS of samples were found in the range of 1824-2169 mgtl and 97 -186

mgtl respectively. TSS discharge standard for classified industries is lOa mgt!. To satisfy

that national effluent discharge standard efflucnt trcatmcnt plant having TSS removal

efficiency of 46 percent was necessary. For other textile industries TSS discharge

standards are 150 mgtl, 500 mgtl and 200 mgtl to discharge into inland surface water,

public sewer at secondary treatment plant and irrigated land respectively. TDS discharge

standard for textile industries is 2100 mg/!. Therefore, TDS value of the collected sample

was slightly higher than the TDS discharge standard.

Color of the wastewater found to be in the range of 1420 - 1370 Pt-Co units. For

Bangladesh, it has been found that color values vary up to 12000 TCU (Rahman, 1997).

Although color in the effluent is an important parameter for the people living near the

industry and for the industry itself to keep its image, there is no standard in the

environmental conservation rules 1997 for the color present in the effluent of the

industries. Therefore, it is difficult to comment on the color result found in this study

based on environmental conservation rules 1997. However, the drinking water standard

for color'in the environmental conservation rules 1997 is 15 Pt-Co units.

Turbidity of the effluents were measured and found in thc range of 88 to 117 NTU. There

is no turbidity standard for the industrial effluent discharge. According to the Bangladesh

Environmental Conservation rules 1997, drinking water standard for turbidity is 10 NTU.

BODs, COD, TSS and TDS were found higher than the standard concentration set by

DoE. The effluent should be treated prior to discharge into the environment. Although
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color is not included in the Environmental Conservation Rules (1997), it is an issue in

dye house effluent. Aesthetically color is very objectionable. Reducing color is therefore

important for the public perception of a factory. Consequently, international textile

buyers are increasingly demanding to setting discharge standards for color.

(Akhtaruzzaman et aI, 2005).

4.3 Removal of TDS and TSS

It has been observed that the coagulation process is ineffective for the removal of TDS of

textile wastewater. In approach 1 and 2 it was found that the TDS was increased. This

was due to the fact that addition of alum increase the dissolved solid and about 50 percent

of the added alum remain in solution even after the end of coagulation process. In

approach 1 and 2, 400mg/1 and 600 mg/l alum was added respectively and TDS rise was

found to be in the range of 3 to 6 percent of the total TDS present in the raw effluent. In

approach 3, 50 mg/I alum was added. Approach 3 shows a very small reduction o~ IDS.

This might happen due to the presence of any element that can react with alum and can

produce precipitates. The TDS reduction observed in this approach is negligible.

It is clear that TDS can be removed by using sequencing batch reactor. SBR of four

different design parameters were used following physico-chemical method. Using those

SBR up to 20 percent TDS removal was possible. It has been observed from Figure 4.1

that increase of aeration time in SBR can increase the TDS removal efficiency. The

observed results from coagulation test suggest that coagulation has a very little effect in

removing the TDS of textile liquid waste.

Table 4.2: TDS and TSS at different stages of treatment in approach 1

Sample type TDS TSS
(mg/I) (mg/I)

Raw textile effluent 2169 186
After coagulation 2237 106

After coagulation and SBR
1863 85treatment

.
.

After SBR treatment with
1798 79extended aeration
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Figure 4.1: TDS and TSS removal efficiency of different stages of treatment in

approach 1

Table 4.3: TDS and TSS at different stages of treatment in approach 2

Samo'le tvoe TDS TSS
(mg/l) (mg/I)

Raw textile effluent 2169 186
After coagulation 2298 114

After cOflgulation, filtration 1819 46 ,
and SBR treatment



Tablc 4.4: TDS and TSS at diffcrcnt stagcs of trcatment in approach 3
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Eigure 4.2: TDS and TSS ,.cmoval cfficicncy of diffcrcnt stagcs of trcatment in
approach 2

Sample type TDS TSS

(mgll) (mg/l )

Raw textile effluent 1824 97
After coagulation 1812 86

After coagulation and SBR 1616 66treatment
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Figure 4.3: TDS and TSS removal efficiency of different stages of treatment in

approach 3

From Figure 4.1, Figure 4.2 ~nd Figure 4.3 it is observed that TSS removal is higher in

approach 1 and 2 than in approach 3. In approach 1 and 2 coagulant dose of 400 mg/I and

600 mgll was used which is much higher than the 50 mg/I coagulant dose used in

approach 3. Therefore, for the removal of suspended matter present in the textile liquid

waste require much higher coagulation dose.

From Figure 4.1, Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3 it is also observed that a portion of TSS can

be removed using SBR. A portion of biodegradable suspended solid is converted into
I . I

gaseous end products. Another portion of suspended solid gets trapped in the floes in

SBR and subsequently removed during the sedimentation process.

Filtration prior to SBR treatment of textile liquid waste can improve the TSS removal

efficiency. It can be seen from Figure 4.2 that filtration prior to SBR treatment can



Increase TSS removal efficiency about 37 percent. In approach 2, 75 percent TSS

removal was achieved this is much higher than the removal achieved in approach 1 and 3.

In approach 2, SBR treatment was carried out with the filtered effluent. Therefore

practically there should not be any suspended solid after SBR treatment. But Table 4.3

shows that a small amount of suspended solid is remained in the SBR treated water. This

is due to the unsettled portion of MLSS developed during this biological treatment.

Figure 4.1, Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3 shows that coagulation process is much more

effective in removal of TSS than in removal of TDS. Again, biological process (in this

thesis SBR) is far more effective in TDS removal than TSS removal. This is because

biological treatment cannot degrade the inert portion of the TSS but coagulation process

can work on both the inert and biologically degradable portion of the TSS. On the other

hand, bacteria can convert soluble biologically degradable organic matter into insoluble

matter which is subsequently removed during settling. But chemical coagulation has a

very little effect in TDS removal because it is incapable of work on dissolved solids.

Table 4.2 and Table 4.3 show that in the raw effluent TDS was slightly higher than the

national effluent discharge standard. Regarding TDS, chemical coagulation makes the

wastewater more disqualified to be discharged. Subsequent biological treatment brings

down the TDS value under the national effluent discharge standard.

For classified industries, the TSS discharge standard is 100 mg/1. From Table 4.2 and

Table 4.3 it can also be seen that chemical coagulation is not adequate to reduce the TSS

under allowable discharge .limit. Further biological treatment makes the wastewater to

satisfy the national effluent discharge standard.

4.4 Removal of COD and BOD5

In approach 1 and 2 the ratio of BODs: COD of raw effluent was about 0.3. In approach

3 the ratio of BODs: COD of raw effluent was about 0.4. Since BODs: COD ratio was
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very low, physicochemical treatmcnt was necessary before biologieal treatment. After

chemieal coagulation the ratio of BODs: COD rises to 0.5. This ratio suggests that

biological treatment could bc done aftcr chcmical coagulation.

Figure 4.4, Figure 4.5 and Figure 4.6 shows the COD and BODs removal efficiency after

different treatment stages in approach 1,2 and 3 respectively.

In approach 3 physico-chemical treatment was done with a coagulant dose much less than

optimum. As a result it can be seen from Figure 4.6 that COD removal efficiency became

very low in this approach. Figure 4.4 shows that by using optimum coagulant dose about

52 percent COD can be removed by physico-chemical method (coagulation with alum).

In chemical coagulation mostly the suspended and colloidal matters of the effluent are

removed. So, in this process COD and BOD associated with the TSS are also removed.

It is observed that coagulation process is effective in removing COD but not that much

effective in removing BOD. On the other hand biological treatment in sequencing batch

reactor (SBR) is more effective in removing BOD than removing COD. Figure 4.4 shows

that the combination of the physico-chemical and SBR unit operations can remove up to

60 percent BOD and COD. Introduction of extended aeration in biological treatment can

improve the BOD removal efficiency by about 27 percent and COD removal efficiency

by 7 percent. This can increase the overall BODs and COD removal efficiency from 58

percent to 85 percent and 67 percent to 75 percent respectively.

Figure 4.5 show that filtration prior to SBR treatment can improve COD and BODs

removal efficiency.

After coagulation, when the wastewater is mixed with the sludge in the SBR the COD

and BODs increased slightly due to the COD and BODs present in the sludge water.
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Figure 4.4: COD(KMn04 value) and BODs removal efficiency after different stages

of treatment in approach 1

Table 4.5: COD (KMn04 value) and BODs at different stages of treatment in
approach 1

Sample type COD (KMn04) BODs

(mg/l) (mg/l)

Raw textile effluent 637.5 223

Afier coagulation 306.25 153

After coagulation and SBR 206.25 93treatment

After coagulation and
extended aeration in SBR 160 33

. treatment
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Table 4.6: COD (KMn04 value) and BODs at different stages of treatment in
approach 2

Figure 4.5: COD (KMn04 value) and BODs removal efficiency of different stages of
treatment in approach 2

Sample type COD BODs

(mg/I) (mg/I)

Raw textile effluent 637.5 223

After coagulation 2X7.5 153

After coagulation and
262.25 143filtration

After coagulation ancl
lXO XOfiltration and SBR treatment
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Table 4.7: COD (KMnO. value) and BODs at different stages of treatment in
approach 3

Figure 4.6: COD (KMnO. value) and BODs removal efficiency 01'different stages 01'

treatment in approacb 3
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Sample type COD (KMn04) BOD,

I •

!
(mg/I) (mg/l)

Raw textile effluent 432.5 180.4_ ..•._----------._._- ---~ .- -----.- ..,-- ._- - _. . --- .-._-_ ..._._---

After coagulation 380 160.4

After coagulation and SBR treatment 232.5 75.2
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Table 4.8: Color at different stages of treatment in approach 1

Sam Ie t e Color
(Pt-Co unit)

1420
402
382
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It has been observed that color is better removed by the chemical coagulation process

rather lhan biological treatment process (S13R). Figure 4.7 shows that if optimum

coagulant dose is used about 72 percent color removal is possible by physico-ehemical

process (coagulation with alum). It shows thaI a large portion of color was contributed by

the suspended and colloidal solids of the effluent. SBR treatment is very ineffective in

treatment of color. This is due to the fact that almost all the dissolved solids responsible

for the color of the effluent are non-biodegradable.
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Figure 4.7:Color removal efficiency of different stages of treatment in approach 1



Sample type Color

(Pt-Co unit)

Raw textile effluent 1420
After coagulation 501

After filtration and SBR treatment 408
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Figure 4.8: Color removal efficiency of different stages of treatment in approach 2

Table 4.9: Color at different stages of treatment in approach 2



Table 4.10: Color at different stages of treatment in appl"Oach 3
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Figure 4.9: Color removal efficiency of different stages of treatment in approach 3
I

It is observed from Figure 4.8 that filtration after chemical coagulation can improve the

color removal efficiency. Figure 4.9 shows that color removal efficiency of SBR

treatment is much higher in approach 3 than in approach I and 2. This is because in

approach 3 a much lower coagulant dose than the required optimum coagulant dose was

used. From approach 1 and 2 it was observed that suspended and colloidal matter is

mainly responsible for the color in the textile wastewater. In approach 3 because of the

Sample type Color

(PI-Co unit)

Raw textile effluent 1370

After coagulation 1180

Afler coagulation and SBR treatment 920
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4.6 Removal of Turbidity

inefficient TSS removal in the coagulation process a large number of TSS was present in

SBR. This prompted higher removal of TSS by adsorption and sedimentation with the

MLSS, thus giving higher color removal.

' .. -.----_ .._-----

Table 4.11: Tm'bidity at different stages of treatment in approach 1

Figure 4.10: Turbidity removal efficiency of different stages of treatment in

approach 1

Sample type Turbidity (NTU)
Raw textile cflluent 117

After coagulation 65.8
After SBR treatment 60.9

After SBR treatment with extended aeration 59.2

. From the Figure 4.10 and Figure 4.11 it was observed that turbidity is best removed by

coagulation process. Biological treatment is very much inefficient in turbidity removal.
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Table 4.12: Turhidity at different stages 01' treatment in approach 2

Figure 4.11: Turbidity removal efliciency 01' different stages of treatment in
approach 2

Table 4.13: Turbidity at different stages of treatment in approach 3

Sample type Turbidity (NTU)

Raw textile emuent 117

After coagulation 67.4

After filtration and SBR treatment 58.

Sample type Turbidity (NTU)

Raw textile effluent 88.4

After coagulation 85.6

After coagulation and SBR trealment 69.5
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4.7 Relation Between MLVSS Growth and BODs Removal

Figurc 4.12: Turbidity rcmoval cfficicncy of diffcrcnt stagcs of tI'catmcnt in

approach 3

Biodegradable organic matter in the SBR reactor decrease with time. Whereas, the

concentration of biomass increase with the lime of aeration. Three approaches have been

studied here and are described below.

Figure 4.12 shows that in approach three there was virtually no effect in turbidity

removal by coagulation process. This is due to the large difference between the optimum

coagulant dose and the applied dose. By biological treatment turbidity is better removed

in approach 3 than approach l. This is due to the higher MLSS in approach 3 that

increased the chance of removal by entrapment in the MLSS and thus removed during

settlement.
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Where F/M= food to micro-organism ratio

Q = Influent flow rate

So = Infl uent BOD,

S = BOD, of treated water

V = Volume of the reactor

X = ML VSS in the reactor
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F/M=(Q(So-S)) I (VX) .4.1

Figure 4.13: Relation between BODs removals with MLVSS growth in approach 1

After 4.75 hours this number went up to 472 mg/I and after 20.67 hours 528 mg/l. To

determine food to microorganism (F/M) ratio average MLVSS value has been taken.

The F/M ratio was determined using the following equation (Peavy eLal equation nO.5-

Approach 1:

The variation of ML VSS and the BOD, with time has been shown in Figure 4.13. It

shows that in the first 5 hours both the MLSS growth and the BOD, removal rate were

high. After that both the MLVSS growth rate and BOD, removal rate gradually

decreased. In this approach, initial MLVSS in the SBR was 400 mg/l.



In this arrroaeh 5 liter wastewater had been treated with I liter activated sludge. After

mixing the wastewater with activated sludge in the reactor the initial BOD; of the mixed

wastewater was 163 mg/1. BODs of the wastewater after 4.75 hours was 93 mg/l. The S"

and S values for equation 4.1 are 163 mg/I and 93 mg/l resrectively.

For the SBR treatment with aeration time 4.75 hours influent flow rate (Q) became

((6/4.75*24) = 30.31 liter I day and volume of the reactor (V) was 6 liter. For the SBR

treatment with aeration time 4.75 hours MLSS was (500 + 590) I 2 = 545 mg/1. Assuming

MLVSSI MLSS = 0.8, X of equation 4.1 might be considered as 545*0.8 = 436 mg/1.

F/M ratio is the mass of BOD removed divided by the biomass in the reactor. Therefore

the F/M ratio = (30.31*(163-93))/(6"'436) = 0.81 kg BOD; applied /kg MLVSS.d. This

F/M value is above the recommended F/M value by AquaSBR design manual which is

presented in Table 2.10.

While continuing the treatment up to 20.67 hours avcrage MLSS was (660+500)/2 = 580

mg/1. Average MLVSS was 0.8* 580 = 464 mg/1. Influent BODs in the reactor was = 163

mg/l. BODs of the treated water ww; 33 mg/l. Flow rate (Q) was (6/20.67)*24 = 6.97 liter

per day. Therefore, the F/M ratio was (6.97*( 163-33))/(6*464) = 0.32 kg BODs applied

Ikg MLVSS.d. This value was within the recommended F/M value by AquaSBR design

manual which is presented in Table 2.10.

Yield is the ratio between the mass of MLVSS produced and the amount biodegradable

organic matter utilized. This can be calculated using the equation

Y = (X-X,,) I (So - S) .4.2

Where Y = yield

X = final MLVSS

Xo = initial ML VSS

So = initial BOD

S = final BOD
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In this approach. using the equation 4.2. the yield Y was {(660-500)*O.8)/ {(163-

33)* 1.5} = 0.65.

Approach 2:

Figure 4.14 shows that the rate of the BOD; removal is greater than the MLVSS growth
rate in approach 2.

Figure 4.14: Relation between BODs removals with MLVSS growth in approach 2

In this approach Q = {6/6.5)*24 = 22. 15 liter/day

V = 6 liter

So= 163 mgll

S = 80 mg/I

X = 0.8*{350+290)/2 = 256 mg/I

Therefore the FIM ratio was (22.18 " (163- 80)) / (6 *256) = 1.20 kg BODs applied /kg

MLVSS.d. This is higher than the recommended F/M ratio according to by AquaSBR

design manual.
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Figure 4.15: Relation between BODs removals with MLVSS growth in approach 3
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V= 6 liter

So= 170mg/l

S = 75 mg/I

Q = (6/5)*24 = 28.8 liter 1day

So, the FIM ratio was (28.8*(170-75)) 1 (6*1108) = 0.41 kg BODs applied Ikg MLVSS.d

which is within the recommended FIM ratio according to by AquaSBR design manual.

To fulfill the recommended F/M ratio 6 hour aeration was required.

Approach 3:

The MLSS in the reactor at the start of aeration was 1330 mg/1. MLSS at the end of

treatment was 1440 mg/1. Therefore the average MLSS in the reactor was 1385 mg/1. So

in the reactor average MLVSS was 1108 mg/I and are shown in Figure 4.15.

If the yield was taken 0.8 then the theoretical mass at the end of aeration time is 0.65 *

(163-80) +232 = 286 mg/I supports the real time value.



4.8 Observations

Chemical coagulation with alum can remove TSS up to 43 percent, COD up to 55 percent

and BODs up to 31 percent of raw wastewater concentration. Introduction of sequencing

batch reactor treatment improves the treatment efficiency of TDS up to 17 percent, TSS

up to 15 percent, COD up to 23 percent, BODs up to 54 percent of raw wastewater

concentration. Longer aeration time in SBR gives better effluent quality. Unlike

conventional activated sludge system, for unusually high BOD the reaction time in the

SBR can be altered and increased to meet the effluent discharge quality standard. Lower

F/M ratio in SBR gives better effluent quality. BODs removal efficiency increases with

the decrease of FIM ratio in sequencin~ batch reactor (SBR) treatment. Filtration can

increase the overall treatment efficiency. Suspended and colloidal particles are

responsible for TSS, BODs, COD, turbidity, color of the textile wastewater. Thus

removal of suspended and colloidal mattcrs by filtration improves the overall treated

effluent quality. It has been observed that filtration can increase BODs removal efficiency

by 4.5 percent and COD removal efficiency by 4 percent. Color is better removed in

coagulation process than biological treatment procedures. 70 percent color cail be

removed by chemical coagulation with alum. It has been observed that if both chemical

co~gulation and SBR treatment is used one after another for the treatment of the textile

liquid waste then color can be removed significantly. However, if coagulation treatment

unit can not remove color effectively due to some operational difficulties (improper

dosing etc.) the SBR system can remove the untreated color effectively. Most of the

dissolved solids responsible for color in textile wastewater are non-biodegradable. So for
t

the removal of color chemical treatment prior to any biological treatment can give better

effluent quality in terms of the residual color in the effluent.
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CHAPTER 5: COMPARISON BETWEEN ACTIVATED
SLUDGE AND SBR PROCESSES

5. 1 Introduction

A comparative study for the area requirement, cost involvement and treatment

efficiencies between treatment units based on activated sludge process and SBR process

has been carried out. Data of the existing effluent treatment plant of Savar Dyeing and

Finishing industry has been considered for the analysis of biological unit designed based

on activated slUdge method, Area and cost requirement of SBR system was determined

by designing a new SBR treatment unit to treat the pollutant present in the effluent of
Savar Dyeing and Finishing industry.

5.2 Ipescription of the Existing Full Scale ETP
.".',

Savar Dyeing and Finishing Industry have two identical ETP each having a design

capacity ,to treat 500 cu m effluent per day. Presently the wastewater flow rate is 400 cu

m per day. It was built as a package by a Korean company named 'BEaM woo
Engineering Co. Ltd. The ETP run 24 hours a day.

Savar dyeing industry operates an ETP which is based on the physicochemical treatment

unit followed by biological treatment unit. Activated sludge method has been used in the

design of the biological treatment unit. Following activated sludge treatment unit, a

tertiary treatment is done with the help of a sand filter unit. Flow diagram of ETP in

Savar Dyeing and Finishing Industry Ltd. that was collected from that industry has been
shown in Figure 5.1.
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The raw effluent first pass through the screening unit and reach into the homogenisation

tank. The raw effluent has a high temperature. In the homogenisation tank they sprinkle

the water into the air to reduce the temperature. Although in the flow diagram

neutralization is shown to be done after coagulation unit, in practical this is done in the

homogenization tank. From homogenisation tank it goes to coagulation unit and

flocculation unit one after another. They use alum as a coagulant. Polymer is used to

increase the floc size. pH control is done automatically. The wastewater then passes

through the flotation unit. From there the scum goes into the scum storage unit and pre

treated water goes into the aeration unit. In the aeration unit phosphoric aCid, urea,

hybio(polymer) are used as nutrients. ETP operators check the sludge volume every day.

From aeration unit the wastewater goes into sedimentation unit from where the settled

sludge is recycled to the aeration unit or taken to the sludge thickening unit and the

supernatant water is taken to the sand filter unit and discharge as treated effluent. 60 to 80

percent of the treated effluent is used for toilet flushing purpose. Regarding sludge

recycling they recycle the sludge back to the aeration unit if the sludge volume is less

than 15% of the wastewater in the aeration unit. From scum storage unit the scum comes

into the sludge thickening unit. From thickening unit the sludge then dewatered using

Figure 5.1: Flow diagram of ETP in Savar Dyeing and Finishing Industry Ltd.
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5.3 Design of a Sequencing Batch Reactor Equivalent to Existing
Activated Sludge Unit

pressure filter unit and made solid cake. The solid cake is then filled into the 3 layer

polythene bags and used as a landfill within EPZ. There is 80% organic compound in the

sludge. The sludge production is 500 to 600 kg per day.

To study the area requirement, dimensions of the homogenization/equalization tank,

aeration tank and settling tank of the ETP of Savar Dyeing and Finishing Industry Ltd.

were collected. Homogenization tank is 12.0 meter in length, 8.5 meter in width and 4.0

meter in height. Therefore the area required for the homogenizing tank is 102 sq meter.

Aeration tank is 12.5 meter in length, 8.4 mcter in width and 4.5 mcter in height. So, the

area of aeration tank is 105 sq meter. Settling tank is 7.5 meter in diameter and 3 meter in

height. So, the area of the settling tank is 44 sq meter.

If activated sludge unit is replaced with the SBR treatment system, the area of the

homogenization tank can be changed for optimization. This is why, while estimating the

area of the sequencing batch reactor, area of the homogenization tank was also
determined.

rff

Figure 5.2: Flow diagram according to research approach



5.3.1 Homogenization I equalization tank design
Considering wnsistent rate of discharge and assuming the cycle time of the total

treatment is 12 hours the equalization tank has been designed to retain 12 hours discharge

of effluent. Therefore, the volume required for the homogenization tank for design flow

rate 500 cu m per day is 250 cu m. I-Ieight of the homogenization tank has been taken as

the same as the existing homogenization tank. So. the area comes out to be 62.5 sq m.

5.3.2 Sequencing batch reactor design

5.3.2.1 Wastewater characteristics

Influent flow rate = 500 cubic meters per day

Influent BODs = 223mg/1

Wastewater temperature = 30" C

5.3.2.2 Criteria and constraints for the design of sequencing batch reactor

• Total cycle time = 12 hours

• Time in each step:

Name of the step Time (hour)

Fill 1.5

React 6.0

Settle 2.0
-

Draw 2.0

Idle 0.5

• Ratio of MLVSS/MLSS produced from the conversion of organic matter in the

effluent = 0.8

• Design F/M ratio = 0.15 kg BODS applied / kg MLVSS.d

• Kinetic coefficients: Y=0.65 kg/kg and Kd= 0.05 dol
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• Settle sludge specific gravity = 1.02

• Liquid depth of SBR = 4.5 meter

• 1)0 percent of the reactor volume will be decanted aner each cycle

• Adequate supply of nitrogen, phosphorus, and other trace nutrients for biological

growth

5.3.2.3 Calculation

The volatile suspended solids is estimated using the following equation

X = (QSo I V(F/M)} , 5.1

Where X = required MLVSS concentration

Q = flow rate

So = Effluent BODs

V = Volume of the reactor

F/M = Food to Microorganism ratio

Because the total cycle time is equal to 12 hour and 80 percent of the total reactor volume

is to be decanted each cycle, the required tank volume is

V = 500* (12/24) I 0.8

= 312.5 cubic meters

Therefore, the required ML VSS concentration is

X = {(500*223) I (312.5*0.15) I
= 2378 mgll

Mass of the VSS in the reactor is (2378 * 312.5)/1 000 = 743 kg

The net mass of VSS after each cycle Pxn = Y (So - S)Q -kd* Xn.]

Where Pxn = net mass of solids produced in cycle n from the conversion of the

organic matter in the wastewater.

Y = yield
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So= Initial BOD value

S = Final BOD value

Q =Wastewater flow rate

kd = Decay rate
Xn_1 = mass of VSS in the system at the beginning of cycle n. To be more precise,

the value of X used in the -above equation should be an average value for cycle n.

However, by using the value X at the beginning of cycle n, the value of P
xn
is over-

estimated of Pxn, in turn results in a more conservative estimate of the total mass in the
reactor, which is acceptable.

The net mass of VSS produced in cycle one is equal to

Pxn = 0.65 (223 -50) * 500 * (1/1000) - 0.05 * 743
= 19 kg

Sludge wasting can be done in each two days.

Area of the sequencing batch reactor is (:312.5/4.5) = 69.44 sq meter
Therefore, the dimension of the reactor is 12.5 m X 6.0 m X 4.0m

5.4 Comparison of Treatment Efficiencies

To determine the treatment efficiency of the existing ETP, data on raw and treated

effluent quality were collected from the Savar dyeing and finishing industry. Test results

of BODs and COD of raw effluent quality were 216 mgll and 512 mgll respectively. Test

results of BODs and COD of treated effluent quality were 15 mgll and 35 mgll

respectively. Based on the collected data the treatment efficiencies of different

parameters were calculated. Treatment efficiencies of BODs and COD were found 93

percent and 93 percent respectively. Treatment efficiencies of the ETP of Savar dyeing

and finishing industry is slightly higher than the treatment efficiencies achieved in this

research work. From this research it has been found that use of filtration unit can increase

the BOD and COD treatment efficiencies by 4.5 percent and 4 percent respectively

(Approach 2). So it can be inferred that higher efficiencies of the existing ETP of the
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industry was due to the sand filtration unit of that ETP. Therefore, considering the

treatment efficiency, activated sludge unit and sequencing batch reactor can be used

interchangeably.

Table 5.1: Comparison of treatment efficiencies

Efficiency
Existing ETP

Research approaches

(without filtration)

BOD removal (percent of raw effluent) 93 85

COD removal (percent of raw effluent) 93 75

5.5 Comparison. of Area Requirement

Area req\Jirement for the installation of the treatment plant become less if the activated

sludge unit of existing ETP is interchanged with the SBR system. Area of the

equalization tank can be reduced from 102 sq meter to 62.5 sq meter (section 5.3.1).

Aeration tank and settling tank of the activated sludge unit can be replaced with one

sequencing batch reactor. Area of the SBR had been estimated keeping the height same

as that of the aeration tank of the activated sludge unit. The area of the SBR was

estimated as 69.44 sq meter which is much less than 105 sq meter, the combined area of

aeration tank and setting tank of the existing activated sludge unit. Thus, in total 75 sq

meter area reduction is possible. Therefore, 36 percent area can be spared by replacing

the activated sludge unit with the SBR treatment system. Reduction of area also reduces
- .

the construction cost of the ETP.

5.6 Operational Cost Comparison

In the existing ETP the operational cost incur due to chemical cost, electricity cost, salary

cost and labour cost. No cOnsiderable amount of operational cost can be reduced by

replacing activated sludge unit with the SBR treatment system as both the systems

require almost same amount of chemical, electricity, salary and labour cost.
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5.7 Effectiveness of Chemical Coagulation and Sequencing Batch Reactor
Treatment in Bangladesh

From this research it has been found that color, TSS and turbidity can be effectively

removed by chemical coagulation with alum. But only chemical coagulation is not much

effective for efficient removal of BOD and COD. To meet the all the effluent discharge

. quality standard set by DoE, both physico-chemical treatment and biological treatment is
required.

A study previously done by Nicolau and Hadjivassilis (1992) found that treatment of

textile liquid waste through chemical coagulation-precipitation and biological treatment

by activated sludge method, the removal efficiency can be up to 90 percent for BODs and

80 percent for COD. The result found in this present study shows that chemical

coagulation-precipitation and biological treatment by sequencing batch reactor (SBR)

method the removal efficiency can be up to 85 percent for BODs and 75 percent for

COD. The removal efficiency found in this present study is very close to the removal

efficiency of study done by Nicolau and Hadjivassilis. Therefore, it is possible to use

SBR system in place of activated sludge system for the same required efficiency of
removal of BOD and COD.

Comparative study between activated sludge unit and SBR system shows that area of the

effluent treatment plant of Savar Dyeing and Finishing ltd. coiJld be reduced if the SBR

system were used instead of activated sludge unit. Thus, SBR treatment system requires

less space than activated sludge unit and cost of construction will also be less.

SBR system is more economical than conventional activated sludge system regarding

installation area requirement. In SBR system, equalization, biological reaction and

settling action can be done in the same reactor making additional setting tank redundant.

This helps the industrialists to leave less space for the treatment plant and use more,space

for the production units. This will also help them to invest less money to build ETP thus

will encourage them to install ETPs.
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSION AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

6. 1 Conclusion

In this research combinations of physico-chemical and biological treatment units has

been evaluated for efficiency' in textile liquid waste treatment. Chemical coagulation,

sedimentation and filtration have been used as physico-chemical unit and sequencing

batch reactor (SBR) has been used as biological treatment unit. Evidence suggests that

only chemical coagulation is not adequate to meet the standard discharge quality standard

set by Bangladesh Government. Additional biological treatment, although not always

sufficient to meet the discharge quality standard, can largely reduce the difference

between the quality of treated wastewater and the standard discharge quality. The

findings of this research correspond well with the results of similar studies found in the

literature.

The conclusions from this research are as follows:

1. Physico-chemical treatment of textile liquid waste is necessary. This is because in

most approachs the BOD to COD ratio of equalized textile liquid waste is less

than 0.3. Physicochemical treatment raises the BOD to COD ratio above 0.3 that

makes the treated effluent suitable for biological treatment. However, biological

treatment is also equally essential. Therefore, to meet the national effluent

discharge standard, only chemical coagulation and sedimentation is not sufficient,

subsequent biological treatment such as sequencing batch reactor is necessary for

the treatment of the textile liquid waste in Bangladesh.

2. Sequencing Batch Reactor (SBR) system is more economical than conventional

activated sludge system during installation due to its less area requirement than

that of the later. In SBR system, equalization, biological reaction and settling

action can be done in the same reactor. Thus, additional setting tank can be

excluded. This helps the industrialists to install the effluent treatment plant in less

are than it is required for conventional effluent treatment plant.
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3. Longer aeration time in SBR gives OUI bcttcr efllucnt quality. Unlike conventional

activated sludge system. for unusually bigb BOD tbe reaction time in the SBR can

be allered and increascd to mcct thc eflluent discharge quality standard. Lower

F/M ratio in SBR gives oul beller effluent quality. BOD, removal efficiency

increascs with the dccrease of F/M ratio in scqucncing batch reactor (SBR)
treatment.

4. Filtration can increase the overall treatment efficiency. Suspended and colloidal

particles are responsible for TSS, BOD" COD, turbidity, color of the textile

wastewater. Thus removal of suspended and colloidal matters by filtration

improves the overall treated efflucnt quality. It has been observed that filtration

can increase BODs removal efficiency by 4.5 percent and COD removal

efficiency by 4 percent.

5. Color is better removed In coagulation process than biological treatment

procedures since most of the dissolved solids responsible for color in textile

wastewater are non-biodegradable. Seventy percent (70%) color can be removed

by chemical coagulation with alum. Il has bccn observcd that if both chcmical

coagulation and SBR treatment is used onc after another for the treatment of the

textile liquid waste then color can be removed significantly if chemical

coagulation treatment becomes ineffective due to some operational problem.

6. Chemical coagulation with alum can remove TSS up to 43 percent, COD up to 55

percent and BODs up to 31 percent of raw wastewater concentration.

7. Introduction of sequencing batch reactor treatment improves the treatment

ef1lciency of TDS up to 17 percent, TSS up to IS percent, COD up to 23 percent,

BODs up to 54 perccnt of raw wastewater concentration.

S. There are some serious limitations in the effluent discharge quality standard set by

DoE for the textile industries. Location of discharge needs to be mentioned for the

integrated textile mills. Also. there should be a limit of BODs if any classified

industry wish to use biological treatment method along with physico-chemical

treatment method. Anomaly regarding electrical conductivity and TDS standard
should be fixed.
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6.2 Recommendation for Further Studies

Efficient and cost effective method of treatment of textile liquid waste can encourage

the owners of the textile mill to continuously operate their effluent treatment plant

thus can reduce the pollution a great extent. So a search for the efficient treatment

method should continue. Following issues can be considered for further study and
research in this field:

1. Study revealed that there are a lot of limitations in the presently effective effluent

discharge quality standard. A study on the required effluent discharge quality

standard can be carried out.

2. In this present study only seven parameters have been studied for the treatment

efficiency. Study on removal efficiency of parameter other than those studied in

this work can be carried out such as total chromium, sulfide, phenolic compounds
etc.

3. In present study SBR treatment has been carried out in a conical shaped reactor.

Study on the effect of size and shape of SBR tanks in the treatment efficiency of

different parameters such as BODs, COD, TSS ctc can bc considered.

4. In this study the effectiveness of SBR has been studied for the textile effluent. A

study on the effectiveness of SBR treatment system in other industrial effluent of

Bangladesh can be considered.

5. Sludge produced as a byproduct of treatment more often contain heavy metal that

makes sludge ineligible to be dumped. A study on the removal of heavy metal

from the sludge produced from the treatment of textile liquid waste can be

considered.

6. Filtration with filter paper was performed in the present study. A study on the

sand filtration factors in the removal efficiency of pollutants from the textile

wastewater can be considered.
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Table AI: Summary of the design parameters in different approach of treatments

Processes involved

Coagulation and Filtration SBR Settling
sedimentation after SBR

Approach I Alum dose: 400 mg/I - Starting MLSS: 500 mg/I Settling
time: 30

Settling time: 15 Aeration time: 4.75 hours minutes
minutes

F/M ratio: 0.81 kg BODs
applied /kg MLVSS.d

Approach 1 Alum dose: 400 mg/I - Starting MLSS: 500 mg/I Settling
(Extended time: 30
Aeration) Settling time: IS Aeration time: 20.67 hours minutes

minutes
F/M ratio: 0.32 kg BODs
applied /kg MLVSS.d

Approach 2 Alum dose: 600 mg/I R Starting MLS5: 290 mg/I Settling
time: 30

Settling time: IS Aeration time: 6.5 hours
.

minutes
minutes

F/M ratio: 1.2 kg BODs
applied /kg MLVSS.d

Approach 3 Alum dose: 50 mg/I - Starting MLSS: 1330 mg/I Settling
time: 30

Settling time: IS Aeration time: 5 hours minutes
minutes

F/M ratio: 0.41 kg BODs
applied /kg MLVSS.d
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Table A2: Percent removal of different parameters of textile liquid waste after different treatments

10.40

Combined

5831

46,24.

Approach 3

Combined

16.14

75.27

,0ffr~itt~~
J2.9.:~1 71.76
t~~l~.
.Q&:-2SJI 64.13
'~;,1"£~~
:(f.'!)5;if.1 71.27
1~~~~

'8,0'3''>'\150.43
:~~~~

FiltrationTotalCombined I SBR
Approach I

Parameters

(Extended

aeration)
.~~

TDS IC='~~~lllill",--c"~1 13.00 17.1 ~.iIJ,;-L". ~ ~ ,'. , "'Fl&,~ 17 2,-',,:-'_""•.1 _ ..•..• >t,,,. '- •
~ -$ , P "'~.: ~.~'!V

TSS r'" ""='<'''~'~I''''''''''='I 3.23 57.53 ~"~'~""~!.43;.~.~f\:.f~&.,'c;U'.:3:~!1 54.3 ~8!'l1~;.,.:. 36.6~~'"'t~:;~_~
COD n~~ffi~WJNt~~I~~fY~1 ~f~~~~~{~:..l.~ ~~ ••~~~,*~ooi:'

67.65 7.25 74.90 <"54'90.. ' •...•13 96
:Ri.~;,••,,g@":"~~1.(KMn04) ,;~<?"i~i~~~~4~~~~PV{5~ 1Dt~~~~5.\l~~~~t~~_:j::J~J1ff,iiii~t;:ft.~:
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Table A3: Residual value of different parameters after different treatments

Approach I Approach 2 Approach 3

Parameters Raw Coagulation SBR SBR Raw Coagulation Filtration SBR Raw Coagulation SBR

(Extended

aeration)

TDS (mgtl) 2169 2237 1863 1798 2169 2298 1819 1824 1812 1616

TSS (mgtl) 186 106 85 79 186 114 46 97 86 66

COD (mgtl) 637.5 306.25 206.25 160 637.5 287.5 262.25 180 432.5 380 232.5

BODs (mgtl) 223 153 - 93 33 223 153 143 80 180.4 160.4 75.2

Color (Pt-Co 1420 402 382 364 1420 50l 408 1370 1180 920

unit)

Turbidity II7 65.8 60.9 59.2 117 67.4 58 88.4 85.6 69.5

(NTU)
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Table A4: Test result for determination of optimum coagulant dose in approach 1
Coagulant (alum) dose (mg!l) Turbidity (NTU)

50 103
100 109

.

200 98.7
300 99.6
400 65.8
500 66.2
600 67.4
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